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For the Present A
SPIRIT LIFE,
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In the dull lapse of time so deeply play
Otir fickle fancies with the strange Unknown,

That all are dreamers, though they may essay
The dull, cold prose of reason's sober tone.

I would recall a vision,—if I may,—
Born in the dusky shadows of the throne

Of Night, where Sleep, like some dark spirit hovers,
And with her dusky wing man's senses covers.
A whirlwind of ideas filled my mind,

A chaos of disjointed thoughts that rose
From their strange womb of nothingness, to find

A maelstrom of confusion to oppose
Their further progress, in their power combined,

And then to hurl them all as feath'ry foes,
With a velocity no power could tame
Back to the unknown source from whence they came.
The change was o'er,—my liberated soul

In the fall heavenly freedom did rejoice
Of new sensations, sweet in their control,

And the rotnrn of mental equipoise.
A fond regrel lent to my heart its dole,

A noble sentiment, sublime and choice,
As I beheld all lifeless, pale and dead
The prostrate form I late inhabited.
My spirit heart beat with divinest thrill,

And most ecstatic feeling had a throne
In ray rapt breast; my soul did drink its fill

Of pleasure till intoxicated grown.
The young blood sporting in my veins at will

Woke new delight, by none save angels known.
Of happiness indeed there was no dearth,
Which had a novel and a blissful birth.
O, I was free, and on my joyous wings

Which glowed as glows the sun at noontide hour,
Could soar abo ve the earth and gaze on things

Ne'er known before to comprehension's power-
Could probe the depths of knowledge's deepest springs,

And make the mysteries of nature cower
To my discerning intellect, and gaze
Into their subtleties with deep amaze.
And I could flit about upon the earth,

O'er blooming fields and gentle, flowing streams,
Vocal with music of symphonic birth,

Whose sweetnesswith the inspirationteems
Of nature ; I could seek the woods in mirth,

Where the lone Indian lives and hunts, and dreams
Of peaceful hunting grounds and quiet ease,
Where the Great spirit Smokes his pipe of peace.
And o'er the brow of ocean I could ekim,

Dipping my happy wing in its bright wave-
Explore its cavernsand recesses dim,

Awhile my glowing form its waters lave ;
And I could gratify each wanton whim,

And satisfy desires in all they crave;
And in my wantonness could gather shells
In the bright grottos where the mermaid dwells.
Or on my pinion I could mount the air,

And make my couch upon some sunny cloud;
And bask in sunshine's deep effulgence there,

In all the radiance it's glow allowed.
Exquisite prodigality most rare

Of indolence which my soul was proud,
Or in my caprice I could spread my wing
And far above the clouds in freedom spring.
And in rapt admiration take my seat,

While the far earth was hidden from my sight,
In fearless mood, at the hot, molten feet

Of Phoebus, and undazzled by his light.
Then rise at will, and, downward plunging fleet,

Visit the fair earth's silver satelite,
And revel in its beauties, and adore
Its m>stic charms—its mysteries explore.

Then back to earth in wantonness of joy,
In sportive manner slowly I'd return,

And seek some pastime that would never cloy,
And more of wisdom and of nature learn;

Or still more curious my thoughtsemploy,
In contemplation of some subject stern.

Great was my joy and boundless was my treasure,
And ev'ry moment added to my pleasure.
And, like a bird, O, I was glad and free,

And in luxuriance unfurled my wing,
Prodigal of purpose, wild in glee,

In pleasure an intoxicated thing.
And every new theme or novelty

Fresh, impetus to happiness would bring.
And none there was to mar or to intrude
Upon my happy world of solitude.

At last, this grew distasteful, and I felt
A sense of loneliness—a deep desire

For something better; in my heart there dwelt
A longing undefined, and like a fire

My wishes glowed, and tireless longing dealt
Its discontent; and as the harp or lyre

Give music to the will, to love's control
Strange harmoniesawoke within my soul.

All things become monotonous whate'er
Their merit and whatever our love ; I sighed

For change—for something still more dear
Than knowledge,and my longingheart supplied

My soul with wishes for a purer sphere—
A life more lovely and more sanctified.

And longings in my breast their strife would wage--
A prisoned bird—the universe my cage I

The game, same feeling that in flesh became
A slow, consuming and a constant hell,

And made me strive to gain position, fame—
A feeling that I knew not nor could tell,

E're my young feelings in their dearth grew tame
To time and sad philosophy; I knew too well

Their olden record and their fatal power
Through ceaseless vigils of my earthly hour.
At last a vision beautiful o'er powered my sight,

And like the angels of our faith and dreams—
A spirit being, radiantlybright,

In the effulgence of immortal beams.
O, loving and celestial was the light .

Of her bright eyes, where holy passion glofShs.
Her magic filled my soul—to bliss I woke
That, like the dawn, upon my spirit broke.
O, this was she, the ideal of my life,

The satisfaction of my heart's desires—
The aim of longings and of earthly strife—

The spirit-mate our fancy never tires
In dreaming of; my very pulse was rife

With intense pleasure ; from the mystic wires
Of the soul's harp, like love's first, gentle kiss-
Woke voiceless melody—we name it bliss!

Blended as one together forth we went
On wings of ecstacy to paradise ;

Love's pure and holy rapture the cement
That bound our souls as one; the happy skle3

Oar universe; the boundless sentiment
Of God's great love, that He to none denies,

Thrilledus, filled us, with all ble3singladen,
The perfectpleasureof our spirit aidcn !

O, thus we were united in a dear
And gentb fusion in the world above,

And in our union in that blessed sphere
Our heav'n became appreciating love.

And no inharmony could ever rear
Its discord, and no truant wish coald rove.

Together blent with satisfaction rife,
We formed one perfect being, perfect life !
O, then this knowledge, lovely and sublime,

Was taught me in that bright celestial goal:
When the Almighty on the sea of time,

In its frail bark of dust launches a sonl,
'Tis not alone, to buffet sin and crime—

A spirit-mate is given to fate's control.
Seldom they meet on time's tempestuous sea,
But they shall blend in one in life to be.
Seldom the soul, rife with divinest thrills

Of passion-love, meets in this earthly life
Its counterpart, so fate unyielding wills,

And dooming it to longings care and strife—
To doubt and woe, and that despair that kills

Slowly, yet certain as assassin's knife.
O, lonely are the tender longings keeping
The heart so cold, the sad eyes dim with weeping.
The one departing first must wait until

Joined by its spirit-mate, and hand in hand
Soar to God's realm of bliss; thus rules the will

Of the Great Spirit—destinymost grand !
The thought awakes intoxicating thrill,

Philosophy is powerless to withstand.
Thus perfect life exists in ecstacy,
And longings have no further destiny.
Why did I waken from that lovely dream,

And skeptic reason claim its prosy sway ?
And yet it may be true—a sunny gleam

Of light through clouds that overhang our way.
Though skeptics argue and traduce the theme,

PropheticHope will exercise her sway.
And doubt and sophistry cannot destroy
The pleasing spell that of sweet dream of joy.

Kalamazoo, Nov,. 10th. 1869.
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A HISTORY OF REAL LIFE.
BY MBS. MARIA M. KINO.

CHAPTER I.

I "I went by the field of the slothful, an
by the vineyard, of the man void of undei

I standing; and lo, it was all grown over wit
thorns, and nettles had covered the face there
of, and the stone wall thereof was broke:
down. Then I saw and considered it well
I looked upon it, and received instruction.'

1 In tli3 wisdow of the Infinite, it has beei
I allotted to man to labor, both for the promo
I tion of physical and intellectual development
I and without labor there is no growth. Tin
I infant, with the first breath it draws, com
I mences that system of involuntary action

which, with the voluntary, that very soor
commences, is to secure to the physical forn
a healthy growth, a natural unfoldment. Ac-
tion, action, is nature's lesson throughout hei

I wide empire; and the more energetic is actior
I in its legitimate exhibition, the more rapid is
I the progress it secures. Man posseses a phy-
sical nature in the first stage of his existence,

I that claims his constant care. He may not
I neglect this nature, as he is very apt to his
I intellectual in this initiatory stage of his be-
ing, for nature has ordained that the salva-
tion of the physical form shall depend upon
effort. Thus the great lesson of labor is at
first enforced. If physical man drudges

I through a long life time of physical toil, he is
but paying the debt he owes his own nature;
however, he may carry this species of labor
to sxcess, as he often does, and thereby cause
his intellectual part to suffer for that, action

I which is as necessary to it as to the physical.
As there is an outer form in the first state

demanding constant care from its possessor,
I so there is in the spiritual state; and man
never outgrows an outer nature, or the neces-
sity of labor to supply the demands of that

| nature. His outer and interior nature con-
stitute him man throughout all the stages of
his immortal being; and labor with the hands
as well as with the mind, is to constitute his
employment and pleasure through all these

I stages. If he is only destined to be a drudge
while in the physical state, he, nevertheless,
in that state acquires habits of action that
make the necessary exercise of liis outer form
in the spiritual state pleasurable ; indeed, in-
dispensable to happiness. There are those
who neglect their proper development physi-
cally and intellectually, by neglecting the du-
ty of labor. Of this class was he who will
give an outline of his own experience in a
perverted way of life, chosen as an easy one.
The spirit teacher of the writer of this, is
the instrument through which this stranger
speaks ; as he is unaccustomed to the magne-
tism of the writer, and would not do well in
trying to communicate through her.

To give tho world a history of one's fail-
ures is to simply record the peculiarity of con-
stitution of mind of the individual. Men
fail to do well, only as they fail to possess
well balanced intellects ; and this fault is to
be remedied by its being definitely painted
out, and by appropriate means being used to
cultivate the nature, to re-adjust the faculties
of tho mind according to nature's perfect sys-
tem. My life-history, thus far, as I have
learned to consider it, has been one of disci-
pline, for the purpose of perfecting my imper-
fect nature. The irregularities of my youth-
ful years were not, hence, virtues, but they
have served the purpose of discipline, never-
theless ; have been used by nature as means
at hand to prompt to repentance and good
works.

I was a favored son of fortune—according
to the estimation in which wealth and power
are held among ignorant men. My father
was a Soverign, I a prince ; and consequent-
ly, to me did not descend the necessity of
earning my bread by the sweat of my brow.
I was heir to a more ignoble inheritence than
poverty; for my ancestors before me had
lived upon the labors of others, and transmit-
ted to their posterity a disposition to exact
from the mass, the means to sustain a luxuri-
ous living, and foster a pride that was as fa-
tal to real manhood, as to the liberties of the
people. The habit of dependence was born
with me ; for I inherited it as a prince ; and
besides my disposition prompted me to shun
labor, or any exercise of body or mind that
would not promote my pleasure. I was the
slave of my passion for case and pleasure.

It was not my fortune to heir the throne,
as I had an elder brother ; but it was the
failing of my father to educate his sons alike
—he that was to succeed him on the throne,
and those who were to take responsible posi-
tions in the state as members of his house.
I was early placed in the care of a tutor with
my brothers, and early displayed a dislike for
study and wholesome restraint. I spurned
the authority of the tutor, and neglected the
tasks imposed upon me, unless his authority
was seconded by that of my father ; who real-
ly desired my improvement, and vested ample
authority in my teacher, had I been a willing
student, all would have been well. Few
princes comparatively, have been favored with
tutors whose firmness and wisdom have suf-
ficed to discipline their pupils into strict obe-
dience, to wholesome rules and diligent ap-
plication to study. The world's history
might have been different, were this not true.
I have, however, less complaint to make of

tutors of princes, than of the system tht
— places some in society, so far above all othei

that no authority of man can reach then;
-| The humble tutor, like other men aroun

him, trembles before kingly authority, and th
Icing's sons; and the latter become master
when they should be students and subject t
discipline

See my own case, the lack of firmness i:
my teachers, had much to do with my neglec
of study and necessary exertise in my youth

^ My father's authority could not inspire m
with a love of useful employment, nor m;

j teachers with the necessary independence ti
train me as the child of a subject would havi
been trained by judicious teachers. My gar
den was early beginning to exhibit tho ten
dency of its soil to producc weeds ; was earlj
manifesting the necessity of careful cultiva
tion, to insure the production of any usefu
thing. Thorns and thistle were among the
first plants that showed themselves above th<
soil, and these flourished, apparently, whilt
the tiny fragrant shrubs languished for nour-
ishment. Why was this ? Is the soil of hu-
man nature really more prolific in thorn3 and
thistles, than in fragrant roses and idle
plants ?

In some natures there is at first, such a
tendency toward the low, tho unintelligent
plain, as it may be appropriately called, that
more exists in them to foster the sensual pro-
pensities than the manly ones. Thistles grow
easier, in soils adapted to them, than grasses;
and much labor is necessary to create an ad-
aptation of such soil to grasses, and to root
out the thistles. So with natures poisoned
with sensualism. Thistles will grow in them
until they are qualified by a natural process
to produce something higher ; and this natu-
ral process is instruction, the bending of the
disposition, in a natural direction by whole-
some authority, and the discipline which
is the plough, the harrow, and the spade,
which uproot weeds, stir the soils, and inter-
mix with it the ingredients supplied by in-
struction." I shall illustrate these principles
in the course of my narative, and seek to im-
press upon those who are intrusted with the
care of the young, the importance of direct-
ing them into right paths, instead of leaving

! them to "grow" into them without assistance.
CIIAPTEE II.

I relate only such a portion of my experi-
ence as serves to illustrate my character, and
the principle that there is no healthy growth
without labor, and that both the physical
and mental natures depend for proper growth
upon the proper exercise of the physical.

The mental nature is so connected with the
physical, so dependent upon it, that it suffers
with it, whatever be tho malady affecting the
latter. Luxury enervates the physical sys-
tem, and correspondingly the mental. Idle-
ness weakens the body, and also the mind, as
the muscular system generates tho force that (

keeps the brain in action, and whatever debil- .
itates the former must the latter, as surely as -

effect follows cause. The battle of life is (

appointed to men to fight as an indispensible .

necessity to their growth into the stature of (

intellectual beings, in the true sense. Those
who fight it manfully in tho physical state, (

never shrinking or skulking, are they who f
conquor the downward tendency of human j
nature in such a degree in that state, that ,

they enter the spiritual, prepared for a differ-
ent kind of warfare from that which enchains
the body to a certain routine to preserve its
existence, and calls forth all ths energies of
the mind for the same end. The skulkers in

this battle, are dwarfed, body, soul and spir- (

it; and entering spirit-life, are compelled to
fight the battle, although they may have im- \
agined they have escaped the disagreeable
duty.

I passed the years of my early youth in 1

the idle pleasures that are always at hand for
such as I was, and grew to be careless of my
future, and of the wishes of my father, before
I was fifteen. I had no ambitpn to excel in
any thing manly. I expected an honorable
position as a hereditary riglit, and depended
for my support on the income that wasalloted
me as a member of the royal family. Thus
there was nothing to impel me to effort, no-
thing to force the action that would have
served to awaken my dormant manhood. If
I had any taste for exereiso of body or mind,
it was for training favorite dogs. I thought
more of my dogs than of books, female soci-
ety, horses, or military practice. Indeed
these animals were my companions almost
constantly, and supplied the place of play
mates, mother, father, sisters, and brothers.
My father strove to awaken my ambition for
more manly pleasures and employments, by
such means as presenting me with noble pur-
poses, causing me to witness military parades,
and to participate in them, by offering me
high position in the army or state, as I might
choose, as a reward for diligent attention to
some manly studies or exercises. I promised
all he desired, and expected to be of impor-
tance in the state at a riper age ; but still my
apathy was not removed, and my course of life
was that of a youth left too much to himself.

My disjjosition was like my mother's, and
consequently she exercised no influence for
good over me. Her pleasures and employ-
ments were as trivial as my own ; and nothing
was expected of her but to fill her place as
spouse of the king, according to the estima-
tion in which women and their duties were
held at the time. I did not honor her, or
care for her opinion or pleasure. My broth-
ers sympathized with me in this, although
they were careful to please our father, ex-
hibiting a manliness that was as pleasing to
him as it was honorable to them.

lat I was left fatherless at fifteen, and I may
ers add friendless ; for besides him there was no
m. one whom I could claim as a true friend, or
nd who would bear with my failings, and urge me
ho to reformation. I was left to myself, still
3rs more after my father's death and chose my
to amusements and employments with scarcely

any interference from any. I had a name
in in the state, but of influence I had none real-
ct ly. I deserved none, as I was not manly
h. enough to assume responsibilities that I
ne should have considered my own, and honora-
ry ble to the son of my father. When diffieult-
to ies arose and the councils of state were dis-
ve turbed by clamors for war on the one hand
ir- and peace on the other—when my brother
n- trembled with aniiety for the safety of his
ly kingdom, an/l h<- 'ittad between opposing
a- counsels, I was not at his right hand as his
ul chief counselor, as it was my duty and privi-
ie lege to be, but relinquished the place to a
ie minister who had the ambition to aet the part
le of a statesman, although he possessed the
r- heart of a knave, and would betray the inter-
n- ests of a kingdom to promote his personal
id ends, Ignoble brother that I was, I suffered
le the whole weight of the care of a kingdom

to rest upon the shoulders of him who wore
a the purple, when I could have shared it with

him, and retained his confidence and love ; as
he was a confiding brother and wished in his
heart for a real friend and helper in his broth-

w er who survived with him to share the hon-
.. ors of the house.
[. I marriedfat the age of twenty, and assumed
,t the responsible position of head of a family.
A I was as poorly fitted for this as for any other
n noble position ; and my new relations did not
g suffice to awaken my ambition, or infuse the
_ necessary manhood into me, to cause me to

e treat my wife with the consideration a wife
. deserves from her husband. I became the
j father of children, and reared them to curse

me as an incompetent, a careless father.
. Thus my garden was allgrowing up to weeds;
. "nettles were covering the face thereof,"
3 and they stung mc even before I understood
. their nature, and sought to eradicate them.
. I was dishonored for my imbecilitg ; as
. my idle, careless nature was justly termed.
, I wearied of life, so purposeless it was to

me. My pleasures became tastless ; I was
sated with luxury, and longed for something
I knew not what, to satisfy my nature, that
would assert itself to be something more than
bestial, altogether it had been starved into
living upon the "husks" that supported the
swine. My way of life from my youth until
the forty-first year of my age, was that of a
luxurious idler. 1 failed entirely to
answer the end of my being, in that I had
done nothing well that I had attempted, and
I had attempted very little that was calcula-
ted to develop my manhood. I could point to
no record of noblo deeds, such as "adorn the
history of the sons of royalty, to men of deeds
of inercy and justice, such as adorn the his-
tory of every man ; I could show no honora- '

ble scars received in battling for my country,
or my house, no laurels won in the literary ]
fields ; I could boast of no noble sons and i

daughters, to shine as stars in the firmament J
of my life, and in the world of mankind, had '

scarcely a friend that might be truly called ,
such, that I had possessed through my whole
life. Who so poor as I, when at this early t
age, my physical nature completely broken j
down by indulgence and inactivity, death cut
short the thread of physical life and launched f
me on the, to me unknown ocean of the life 1
beyond ? But I was not henceforth, without J
a safe bark, furnished with rudder and sail, 1

chart and compass, and trusty mariners to
guide it for me until I should be able to steer i

my owncourse. 1
( To be Continued. j

Grace Greenwood on Woman's Rights.

A LETTER TO MR. HORACE GREELEY.

Dear Mr. Greeley :—Among the first ar-
ticles of a strong diet, in the way of reading,
allowed me in my slow convalescence from a
severe illness, comes your paper, entitled
"My Notions of Woman's Rights." Many
of the id°eas in that manifesto I endorse—
all I respect as the honest expressions of a
faithful, practical friend of woman ; and yet,
on some of your propositions, I beg you will
allow me a little talk, just to show how they
strike a mind most femininely unphilosophical
and illogical, and touched with that contagion
of discontent with the existing order of things
which is afflicting the womanhood of the age.

I accept your first proposition, "that God c

created our race, male and female, with clear-
'

seeing intent that it should thereby be ren- j

dered more efficient, nobler, happier, than it
otherwise could be."

As a woman, feeling all the sweet bitter-
ness of woman's lot, knowing its costly joys,
its love-born sorrows, its humiliations, follow-
ing fast upon its little triumphs and its life-
long burden of precious cares, I cling to my
faith in the goodness and justice of the Crea-
tor, when all other faith fails—cling for
dear life. No man can know what infinite
consolation we find in this half-devout, half-
desperate reliance on the divine good intent,
in the matter of our creation and destiny. £
Yet I venture to doubt if God's plans and c
purposes toward us have yet been fully un-
derstood and fairly interpreted, even by great c
philosophers and doctors of divinity. c

I admit your second proposition, that the t
present relations of the sexes, involving man's t
supremacy and woman's dependence, are of -

very ancient origin indeed. Adam and Eve r
probably fell into them ; or, if the Darwini- r
an theory be true, they may be the honored t
relies of a simian period, of indefinite antiquity i
But does it therefore follow that they must 1
exist essentially unchanged forever ? Adam e
had but one wife, for obvious reasons, but po- v
lygamy soon became a respectable patriarchal a

, institution. Nsus avons change tout cela
> and that without profanely flying in the fac(
f of Providence. Is not change as mueh th(

"divine order" as stability ?
• I do not dispute the next proposition, thai
1 the earliest human governments were formec, and administered by men. You probably had
_ it all your own way in those antedeluviar

caucuses and constitutional conventions. ]
: doubt not that the women staid quietly at

home, attending to their simple culinary du-
- ties, while the men made the laws ; but it is

not altogether clear to my mind that things
would have gone smoother with the young
world if occasionally the men had cooked, and
the women had legislated. And I don't think
that matters were made any worse in primi-
tive times by the occasional elevation of clev-
er, strong-minded women. One of that sort
sat on the supreme bench in Israel, without
disgracing it by unconstitutional decisions.

The next proposition I accept with some
qualifications. The household is the peculiar
"kingdom of woman," and I think that, as
far as possible, all young girls should be taught
to rule and serve in that kingdom. Yet
there are women of great executive ability
who have no households to direct ; and
there are other women of rare intellectual
gifts who absolutely cannot be housekeepers.
Nature seems to have denied them the neces-
sary faculty. They could no more order a
household than I could edit the Tribune, or
than you, Mr. Greeley, could teach a dancing
school. What shall we do with such ?

You seem to answer the question when you
so generously say, "I affirm the right of wo-
man to do whatever she can do well, even
though her ability be exceptional and not
common to her sex but you only specify
a single case of a woman as deserving of honor
for adopting a so-called unfeminine avocation.
It is that of a wife or daughter who supports
a crippled husband or father, by tilling a
farm or garden—working "by herself," or
with the aid only of female hired men.

Now suppose that the devoted wife or
daughter lacks the taste or physical strength
for such work, and successfully engages in the
practice of law or medicine, you surely would
not refuse her your respect.

As for the right of suffrage, in the first
place, I would put myself on record as an ad-
vocate for a constitutional amendment requir-
ing an educational qualification. I would
have no man or woman vote, who should not
be found able to write his or her name, and
read the New-York Tribune. I cannot share
your apprehensions of the consequencesof ex-
tending the right, thus guarded, to us. If you
give dear woman "more rope," I hope it will
not be to "go hang !" I trust that the bal-
lot in her hands, will not be, even in your
city, a free ticket to Sing-Sing or Albany.
We shall not all take to stock gamblingtand
legislation, to club-house life, the stump and
the jury-box at once. We shall not all go to
congress and perdition together. Believe me,
enough of us will remain at home, (and it still
will be called home and not chez moi) to
keep the kettle boiling and the cradle rank-
ing. The good husband and father will find
that the soul of a true home will survive the
magnanimous granting the rights we claim.
Otherwise we were ingrates indeed. Dinners
will be as well cooked as now—domestic ser-
vice will be no more uncertain—hearth-fires
will burn as brightly—easy-clj^ir, dressing-
gown and slippers will be conserved. If
mamma goes quietly out on election day to i

vote for mayor or governor ; if Miss Alice
drops into the hospital clinic, and Miss Em-
ma runs round to the law school, to take
notes of a lectnre on the laws of divorce, I
have the cheerful faith to believe that there
may still come, now and then, to pater-
familias, the old familiar milliner's bill, or
the French boot maker's little account, to
console him with the assurance that "lovely :
woman still stoops to folly."

If Mr. Smith regales himself at breakfast-
time with the spicy World, while Mrs. Smith .
enjoys her Tribune, I don't see why their po- ]

litical differences should involve them in a ]
serious "unpleasantness," anymore than the ,
fact that Mr. Smith is a Close Communion ,
Baptist, while madam belongs to the "Broad ,
Church" of Dr. Bellows—unless, indeed, pol-
itics are a more vital element in American so- ]
cial life than roligion.

I sincerely hope, my dear sir, you will be
able to raise your Amazonian army of "the
hundred thousand scientific, skilful, thorough-
ly qualified cooks"—according to Notion X.
Cookery is an excellent calling, and sorely
needs recruits ; still I cannot see in it a very
tempting opening for the exceptional woman
of talent and ambition. You don't offer
bounty enough in the way of wages. Then,
the great cooks of the world are, and always
have been, men. We humbly yield the point
of your supremacy in this science, as in the
highest walks of dramatic literature. You
have Shakespeare and you have Soyer. Du-
mas is as great in the cuisine as in the study.
I doubt not Mr. Greely can turn from dash-
ing off a leader to concocting a chowder, and
that the two products of his genius will be
alike masterly. I doubt not that he could
serve up a pudding and an anti-protectionist
with sauces equally hot and spicey, and do a
duck as brown as a Democrat.

Now, my dear Mr. Greely, could there be
such an amazing American product as a fe-
male Soyer, would you rather that one of
those beloved daughters of whom you speak
should be that queen of cooks, than to see her
a second Portia, an eloquent advocate, able to :
stand before judge and jury, with countenance
modest yet unabashed, there to defend some :
poor sister in peril of her life, or to denounce
the despoiler of woman's innocence and peace,

'

the deseerater of a happy home, with some- ;
what of the power and more than the pathos
of a Curran ? Ah ! would you not, if such a 1
thing were possible, sooner have her worthily
succeed her father as a great journalist, as a i

fearless champion of social and political re- <
form, as a quickener of noble healthful i
thought, an inciter to brave living, for thous- <
ands of her countrymen and countrywomen, i
than to know that she could cook a potato
like St. Bridget herself, than to ha\e her i

give her name to a soup of unimagined delici- i
ousness and nutritiousness? (

But it is not what we would rather have i

our daughters do, but what they would rather !
do—what they feel they can do best, what '

their instincts demand for the exercise of i
their noblest powers and strongest proclivities 1
— that is the question. If a quiet, do- i
mestic life is sufficient for your daughter or !
mine, well and good, and very good. I am
the last to deny honor to the labors and duties 1
in which I was trained; but if the strong i
bent of their desires and energies is in anoth- ;

er direction, can we, dare we, stand in their i

way? We may prefer to have them Eves :
and Imogens, in essential womanhood, but, 1

ai practically, they must be the women of their
own, not of Milton's or Shakespeare's age.

tt0 We must look the fact in the face, that
many women, like men, are ambitious ; that

a' they have often as intense and sleepless de-
3Cj sires for excellence and distinction as men.

If, as you tell us we are surpassed in every de-
lT* partment of literature art, and science; if

even in cookery we are outdone, while we
hear the queens of society declare that male

?" dressmakers excel us, fashioning robes that
18 fit the female form as though they loved it—
?s what wonder if, in our unchastened conceit,
'g we fancy that in some of those pursuits from
" which custom has debarred us we may yet ri-
5 val our brothers ? What wonder that, drop-
1_ ping the needle, we seize upon the scalpel;T- that, failing on soups and stews, we would

turn for consolation to divinity or diplomacy ?lt We must look another fact in the face—
that women are mercenary. We like mopey,

le and a goofl deal ofTf. Many of us prefer to
lr earn it for ourselves, and some of us must
IS earn it, whether we prefer to or not; so,

naturally, cannot be exactly content to work!t for half wages, even at the most feminine em-y ployments. We live by bread, and we want
it buttered, and we shall take all fair meansll of improving our worldly condition. That I' the right of suffrage will help us, materially
and at once, I cannot say ; but I should like

1 to see it tried. If our subdued nature and ut-r ter domestication are according to the eternal
I laws of Nature, why re-enact those laws?

Why not leave the matter in the hands of the
1 great mother? Remove legal restrictions and

disabilities, trust a little in us, and a good
1 deal in God, and all will come right, 1 think.

'Till then, it is in vain to counsel us to "lie
1 down in the pleasant pastures, beside the

still waters'' of our blessed womanly condi-
tion. Though knee-deep in clover, we shall

' not cease to career about the enclosure, look-
1 ing for weak places in the wall, and perverse-

ly fancying that there is better pasturage,that
there are sweeter waters over yonder. Throw

• down the barriers, and many of us will prob-
ably stay about where wo are. Said once a ,
profound old Yankee philosopher, "Women
and critters"—meaning cows—"are a good ,
deal alike."

If, by much importunity and many eonvic- j
tions, we weary our rulers into granting the
rights in question, we shall have to sacrifice, \
we are told, the chivalrous respect and poetic
sentiment with which dependent womon are !
now regarded. But chivalry dosn't pay the

! poor widow's taxes, and poetry never eked
out the salary of an underpaid teacher. In

l the struggle for justice, womanhood may lose
I some of its more delicate attributes—the
- bloom from the peach, the moss and dew from
: the rose—but one must live.

If avocations distasteful and unsuited to
1 woman are imposed upon her, half in punish-
1 ment for her temerity and obstinacy, I hope
i she will bear herself gallantly under the
, new burden. For my part, I should rejoice
1 to see thousands of the pale, gaunt women
3 who, now in the packed tenement-houses of
_ ..i.: 1 -.*«v mi'i aisnonor at
i bay with the point of a needle, taking to
e farming on the prairies of the West.

Once, when travelling in the Austrian
s Tyrol, I passed on the road a singular estab-
•- lishment. It was a cart loaded with manure,
s and drawn by a cow, a donkey, and a woman,

harnessed together. The master of this gro-
f tesque tandem-team, a burly peasant, walked
3 leisurely beside it, meditatively smoking a
s meerschaum. One could see, by his placid
• countenance, that his soul had never been

vexed by the "woman question."
Now, Mr. Greily, it seems to me, the worst

we can look for, should our emancipated
countrywomen be driven to the rudest agri-
cultural pursuits, were a reproduction of this
picture, with the master left out. With all
respect, yours, Grace Greenwood.

Washington, September 28th, 1879.
P. S.—I heartily approve of your plan for

a National Woman's Convention to consider
these things. A call for such a convention
has just been issued by some of our noblest
representative women, headed by Lucy Stone, 1
most feminine of the strong-minded. It is to c
meet at Cleveland, Ohio, about the middle of ^
November, and we confidently look for the a
light of Mr. Greeley's countenance there.— t
Hearth and Home. 1

 ^ (

Revenge—Vengeance—Responsibility.

A CHAPTER IN MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

The alleged reason for the justness of re- ;

venge or vengeance, or in other words, for
the correctness of the savage's justice, is the
supposition that man acts independently of
causation ; that, under the circumstances, he
was not impelled to do as he did, and might
have done otherwise. The error of this no-
tion we have often pointed out, or so it ap-
pears to us ; the stupidity of it is most won-
drous, for it is an actual contradiction of the
first principle of all knowledge,—the intui-
tion of causation. We instinctively know
that every change is the effect of an adequate
cause, and thus we arc at once aware of the
fact that causation governs every modifica-
tion of substance, and every production of
excitement and motion, so that everything is
necessarily what it is ; every animal thinks,
feels, and acts precisely as it does of necessi- '

ty ; and hence it seems absurd to say that a i
man could have acted differently from the i

manner he has. The simplest people are ful- 1
ly aware of this fact, and instead of speaking i
positively, as "You could have done other- i
wise," they express themselves correctly in a
hypothesis, "You could have done otherwise
if you liked,"—that is, if you had had the i
necessary impulse in excitement adequate to 1
cause you to do the action. The planets, al- <
so, could and would turn out their ordinary i
courses, if impulse sufficient to make them do ]

so were in excitement. ]
Human actions depend altogether upon the 1

states of our consciousness. We have, as '

individuals, scarcely any more power in pro- I
ducing these, than we have in making the <
sun's light; and even after consciousness has ]
been produced for us in any given state of it, ]
we cannot be aware of the precise state that i

is to succeed. The physical philosopher, in <
his survey of the various objects of Nature, ;
is aware of necessity in everything around
him. He observes the motions of the planets,
the winds, clouds, rain, and various meteors ;
he looks upon the surfy ocean, the sandy sea-
shore, the verdant plains, and tho craggy hills,
and is aware that all these things have been
caused to be precisely as they are, consider-
ing all causes. There is fiot a wave on the
ocean, nor anything that could be otherwise

than precisely as it is. And the metaphysi-
cian in like manner, being acquainted with
the influences that operate in the production,
reproduction, and modification of conscious-
ness, in the causation of thought, feeling, and
action, is as fully aware that no consciousness
or action could have been otherwise than it
has been. This knowledge does away with
the responsibility of retributive justice, and
with all vengeful desire : for when we know
that a man cannot help being what he is, all
blame is taken away from him. An intelli-
gent, thoughtful person feels no anger, but
pity, at insanity, however extravagant it may
be ; and in like manner, one who understands
the science of consciousness can really con-
demn no one. The responsibility of retalia-
tion and retribution, then, is rather savagery
than otherwise, and the result of ignorance.

The responsibility of the utilitarians (as
we find their doctrine laid down in the writ-
ings of IScmtham,) may bo some improve-
ment on that of the savage, but not much.
They start with the principle of promotion
of the greatest possible happiness; and, to
do this, though they admit the causation of
action, and make it the basis of their system,
they never inquire what the circumstances
are that produce evil, and what those that
produce good are, for thepurpose of removing
the one, and instituting the other ; but, after
declaring man to be a necessary agent, and
that their object is to give general happiness,
and that "every pain is an evil," they in-
stead of proposing the removal of the causes
of evil, and the institution of the causes of
good, gravely proposes that the amount of
evil in society be doubled, for the purpose of
promoting the general happiness. Each
criminal is to havo evil inflicted on him, ac-
cording to the decision of the judge, for the
purpose of warning others. There are many
wlw seem to consider this system as the per-
fection of wisdom, but perhaps the time may
come when it will be regarded as folly. The
way, and the only way, it would seem, in
which to removo evil, is to ascertain what its
causes are, and annihilate them forever; the
way to procure happiness is to ascertain its
causes, and institute them permanently.
There is no mystery in this matter, and there-
fore we need not supplicate Heaven nor fear
Perdition, for neither God nor Satan afflicts
mankind. The powers which produce all
good or evil, arc the circumstances and insti-
tutions of society. This seems to us a self-
evident fact, and hence it is to the perfecting
of those influences that the philosopher must
manfully devote himself. They must be ex-
amined carefully, and their good or bad in-
fluences be made known to the public. And
when mankind shall rightly understand and
appreciate the causation of good and evil,
they must, by the necessity of their nature',
seize upon the former and avoid the latter.—
Investigator.

HOW SOFTLY ON THE BRUISED HEART.
How softly on the bruised b.p»rt

VJ1 ftinQBee? ToxlCf
And to the dry and parched soul

The moist'ningtear-drop calls ;
Oh, If they knew who walked the earth

! 'Mid sorrow, grief and pain,
The power a word of kindness hath,

'Twere paradise again.

The weakest and the poorest may
The simple pittance give,

And bid delight to withered hearts
lictnrn again and live;

Oh, what is life if love be lost?
I Ifman's unkind to mai.—
/ Or, what the heaven that waits beyond
I Thisbrief and mortal span f

As stars upon the tranquil sea
In mimic glory shine.

So words of kindness in Ihe heart
Reflect the source divine ;

Oh, then be kind, whoe'er thou art,
That breathest mortal breath,

And it shall brighten all thy life,
And sweeten even death.

Confncian Temples.

Confucian temples abound in China. The
largest and finest is in Pekin, and is said to
contain a portrait of the great moralist.
Worships or celebrations may be held there
at intervals, but Confucius ordained no Sab-
bath or particular day for worship or rest.
The ceremonies of state are conducted at
Confucian temples, and in this the register of
the present dynasty is kept, where each Em-
peror may register his name upon ascend-
ing the throne. In the court-yard there are
some trees said to be five hundred years old,
and some drum-shaped stones, dating eight
hundred years B. C. There are a great ma-
ny tablets of marble, full of inscriptions in
Chinese classics, so well cut that, it is said
copies have been printed from them. If any
Chinese temple is dedicated to God, it is the
Temple of Heaven, at Pekin. The most sol-
emn worship of the empire was formerly con-
ducted in this temple. It is a grand struct-
ure, erected on an immense altar of marble
construction, surrounded by marble balus-
trades of the same material, beautifully carv-
ed. The grounds are a mile square, surround-
ed by a high wall, and within the inclosed,
paved walks, fine avenues of trees, and gras-
sy lawns afford a delightful retreat from the
dust of Pekin. The building is circular in
form, and has a three story roof, covered with
blue enameled tiles, surmounted by a large
gjlt ball, and is by far the most striking piece
of architecture in the vicinity of Pekin. The
Emperor of China formerly made an annual
visit here, for the purpose of worshiping the
invisible God, and the ceremonies were pre-
ceded by fasting three days in an adjoining
building, and were attended with burnt offer-
ings on the altar, which retains marks of the
sacrificial fires.

Leaves.—This is the season for beauti-
ful leaves. Every day we may expect to see
the living green flush crimson like the maple,
or scarlet like the sumach, or soft brown like
the oak, or golden yellow like the horse-ches-
nut. Do the young readers of the register
know what beautiful ornaments these leaves,
by some called dead, make for their rooms ?
They must be nicely dried in books, or be-
tween boards— the leaves or papers changed
every two or three days—and heavy weights
put on that they may lie flat. Some persons
press them with a moderately warm flat-iron
when they first gather them. Get all the rich-
est colors you can, and add to them the lovely N

green ferns and brakes which any little walk
into the country will give you, and you have
no idea, if you have never tried it, what a
charming finish they give to a room, wreathed
around pictures, or over a bay window, or a
door opening into another room. You secure
a depth of eolor, a warm glow, and a spirit
of grace and beauty which, even if your room
is very simple and unadorned, will render it
attractive. Try it.—Register.
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Organic Work.

The Spiritualists of Michigan are nex
month to meet in their Fourth Annual Stati
Convention, which will afford an opportunity
for those from different parts of the state
who have been engaged in efforts to systematizi
our work, to counsel together, and from theii
past experience, no doubt make practical sug
gestions for the future. It was not to be ex-
pected that human wisdom could at once de-

. vise a perfect system, or that a work could be
commenced and prosecuted without mistakes
being made. The child in learning to walk
makes many failures, but by continued effort
success is finally attained.

"Attempt the end and never stand to doubt,
Nothing'sso hard,but searchwill find it out."

Had we been told that in less than twc
years, from the time of inaugurating oui
present excellent system, we should hav<
achieved the success which the present indi-
cates, we could not have believed it. Thai
our work, as before remarked, is a perfect
success no one claims—but that it is a failure
as certain persons, through hatred, and envy
represent, all who have any knowledge upon
the subject know to be untrue.

What have we gained ? We answer.
Two years since, as Spiritualists of the state,
county, and even of the town, we were
strangers, now through our Local Societies,
County Circles and State Association, we
have become acquainted with eaeh other.
This not only in a social point of view has
been highly advantageous to us as individuals,
but to the cause by exhibiting our strength in
numbers, which having thus been made mani-
fest to the public, has commanded for us the
respect of opposers, and a consideration of
our teachings, such as never before attained.

' We admit this is far from being a true stand-
ard by which to judge any people or their
teachings, but it is the ''way of the world."
Thus our organic work has brought us as a
people together, and now, instead of being
strangers, an intimate acquaintance and a
fraternal interchange of thoughts has been
the result. That we need some financial
plan, that may be adapted to the wants of
small societies as well as large, is manifestly
now our greatest want. Next to this, the
lack of co-operation among the several socie-
ties of a county, in the employment of speak-
ers has been a difficulty not yet overcome.
Our County Circle system was intended to
meet this demand, and we think will if prac-
tical! v adniited.

In nearly all of our larger places, like icuiu-
mazooo, Marshall, Battle Creek, etc., the
principal reliance for the raising of funds to
pay expenses incidental to sustaining lectures,
is a resort to public dancing parties. At the
risk of taking a position on the unpopular
side of this question, we shall give it as our
opinion, after careful observation, as an un-
wise practice, and heretofore a positive hin-
derance to the progress of our causo. A sys-
tem that has tended to bring us as a people
into disrepute, and the sooner wo abandon it
as a means of raising money, the better.
We would not be understood in taking this
position, as opposed to dancing as an amuse
ment, at a proper time and place, and when
conducted with reference to health of body
and spirit, and for recreation only. But
when as now the principal motive is the rais i
ing of funds, most serious evils have grown (

out of the practice ; and sometimes when we <
have heard these gatherings called " Spirit- i

ual socials," we have not felt, to say the least, i
that our cause was honored thereby. Money \
being the object, and the managers being anx-
ious to make it a success in this particular,even t
if desirous of exercising eare, are not suffi- ,
ciently discriminating as to the class who at- t
tend ; and under the circumstances it really ,
seems impossible to keep from a public hall
many who do'attend, and yet who ought to be
rejected. Again, many who go and pay their

dollar, are not satisfied to close even at mid (

night, and the result is, unfitness for the du-
ties of the following day, and in many cases
a loss of health, and almost invariably a loss
of that natural, genial flow of spirits, which
gives grace and happiness to the home circle.
We could say much more upon this subject,
but forbear. We have said enough to call to
its consideration the thoughtful attention of
our friends.

We hope* the financial problem, and many
questions of a practical character, may occupy
the attention of the coming State Convention
in its business hours, and that the results of
its deliberations may give a new impetus to
our cause in this State. We believe the re-

marks we have made are applicable not only (

to Michigan, but will appeal to all our readers
in other States who may be considering the !

subject of organization.

Temperance and Political Action.

We have no hope for the final triumph ef
the Temperance cause, without the entire
prohibition of the sale of intoxicating bever-
ages. No doubt by almost superhuman efforts.,
through moral instrumentalitieswe are saving
some victims, yet thousands of drunkards are
being made, mostly from the ranks of the
young, who are enticed to the attractive sa-
loon cf the fashionable hotel, or the less at-
trastive places with which every city and vil-
l«|e of our country abounds, where the ter-
rible death-producing drink is kept for sale.
How best to remove this terrible evil, should
occupy the attention, and most deeply inter-
est every patriot and philanthropist. We
have hoped that such would he the force of
public opinion, that one or both of the great
political parties of the country would be for-
ced to adopt the prohibitory policy. But we

have known personsprofessingtobetemperance
_ men, and such they were, attend temperance

meetings, and Good Templar's Lodges make
good speeches, and pay their money liberally
for the promotion of the cause, yet on the day
of election go to the polls and vote for legis-
lators and executive officers, whom they knew

j, to be opposed to prohibition, and whose influ-
ence, private and official, would be thrown

. on the side of the rum seller and the rum

j drinker, until we have lost all hope in that
direction. Both the political parties have
long since learned that temperance men lov-

: ed party, more than their professed tempe-
. rauce principles, and knowing as they do that
- the influence of the liquor dealer is to be felt

at the polls, both parties seek to conciliate

£ that class.

e We had looked favorably upon the move-
ment for the formation of a new party, and
while in attendance at a meeting of the Good

, Templars of Grand River Valley, two years

r since, and subsequently in the Grand Lodge
at Kalamazoo, we introduced a resolution

. favoring the organization of such a party,

. "one of the planks of the platform to be
, the prohibition of the liquor traffic." The
; resolution was adopted by both conventions

after much discussion ; and the agitation con-
tinued within the ranks of the temperance re-
formers until it finally culminated in the cal-
ling of a State Convention, and subsequently
a National Convention, at Chicago.

' The hopes of the temperance men and wo-
men of the Nation were raised, and it was
believed a brighter day was to dawn upon us;
but alas the men who met there were unequal
to the emergency, and wo greatly fear the
result has been rather to retard than advance
the cause of temperance. We had not sup-
posed that such a number of men could be
brought together who were shortsighted
enough to believe a political party could be
organized, and go before the nation with any
hope of success upon this issue alone, when
such questions as "Woman's Suffrage," "La-
bor Reform," opposition to the growing
"Monopolies" of this country ; threatning to
control its destinies and jeopardizing the lib-
erties of the nation were looming up in the
political horizon. With all these questions
agitating the people and prominently be-
fore the public mind,—how could they be
so unwise as to lose the golden opportunity
they had to combine all, and thus, brought
the friends "of each of these certain to be
popular measures to, their aid ?

An expression of sympathy, and an invi-
tation to the friends of the measures alluded
to, to meet in another Convention, would
have certainly opened the way for a union ;
at least with the "woman's suffrage"
party which is fast becoming a power in the
land; having more papers now devoted
to this object, than have the temperance
party to prohibition. And further, these
two subjects are intimately connected, for we
shall never succeed in the work of prohibi-
tion, without the political as well as the
moral aid of woman. We had hoped for a
convention of men bold enough to give a
frank and fearless expression upon these im-
portant topics, but thev failed, and their ac- '

tiba has met no hearty response from even the
temperance men and women of the country ; '
and already has the Chicago Convention, by >
the public, "been weighed in the balance and '
found wanting." i

"But while hope lives,
Let not the generous die. 'Tis late before
The brave despair."

We shall "hope on, hope ever," for the dis-
truction of this "foe to all mankind." We
shall hope and work for the final over-

1

throw of a cause productive of four-fifths of ^
all the sufferings of humanity. But now ^we admit, we are unable to see in just what
direction to work most effectively.

Monopoly.

In speaking of the impending dangers to
the nation, growing out of the greatly in-
creasing power of the gigantic moneyed monop-
olies of the country, the Commercial Ad-
vertiser in an article which we have copied
into our Miscellaneous Department, uses the
following language :

" We hope the free and impartial press of
the country will sound lustily the Icnell of
warning until the people are stimulated to
such action as will effectually relieve them
from the possibility of the impending evil."

Every word of the above we most heartily
endorse, as we do the sentimentsof the entire
article from which it is an extract. We have
called the attention of our readers to this sub-
ject many times during the past year, and
we propose to do so in the future. We have
been asked if we would stop the building of
Railroads, from fear of monopolies ? We
answer, iVo, but we would have the in-
terests of the people protected by restricting
these and all other corporate bodies, so as to
prevent their "becoming powerful agencies for
the oppression and subjection of man, rather
than his elevation, and for the real good of
the people. There was great rejoicing re-
cently over the completion of the Pacific
Railway ; but already the people are begin-
ning to discover that the principal benefits
are to inure to the millionaires of the coun-
try, and not to the people. The munificent
grants from the government in land and oth-
er material aid, are far beyond the entire cost
of the road ; and justice and even self-inter-
est in a broader sense would seem to indictate
to the company to so arrange the prices for
transportation of passengers and freight as to
make it a real benefit to the public. But
we have already learned that the rich only
can avail themselves of its advantages : and
the prices on freight, are almost prohibitory.
This will continue until another road is com-
pleted ; and even then we have no assurance
that some Vanderbilt, may not step in and ob-
tain control of both. We can look for relief
only from the Govrrnment. Let the peo-
ple rise and demand such legislation as shall
effectually protect them from these oppres-
sors. "A King by divine right," if possible,
is more endurable than a moneyed aristocracy.
In this connection we quote from "Divine
Revelations—part 111, ''A Voice to Man-
kind," the following expressive sentiments.
We find so many words of wisdom in this
work, which although written many years

since, Jare so applicable to the questions of
theprseent, that we shall often quote from its
pages :

" The higher class are the wealthy and powerful—
holding within their grasp the productions of those
beneath them, and distributing happiness only as it
is extracted from them by the unceasing calls of
those who are oppressed and degraded. They are
the capitalists ; for the wealth which the poor create
is accumulated by them, and held within their grasp.
Wealth that rightly belongs to those who create it,
is thus given to those who earned it not, and hence
have no natural title to it.

The higher classes are those who rest upon the
toil and labor of the mass of mankind. They are
thus both enslaving and oppressing, because of their
controlling dependence and yet their controlling in-
fluence, which is both unjust and destructive to the
peace and happiness that otherwise would be en-
joyed by the lower class of community. They are
the enlightened; for being situated amid superior
circumstances, they have the advantage of all su-
perior attainments and superficial accomplishments
existing in the world. This intelligence is the only
pledge for the world's ultimate amelioration from
vice, misery, and degradation. But this intelligence
is at present improperly directed ; and instead of
illuminating the mass of mankind, it -is shrouding
the whole race with bigotry, superstition, and preju-
dice ! It is making more ignorant those classes
which are ignorant, and confirming them in their
low and unfortunate situations. Meanwhile it is di-
viding the human family into sects and exclusive
classes, and is also creating every species of disuni-
ty and dissatisfaction.

The poor and moderate classes are not the govern-
ing, but the governed. They are not the enslavers,
but the enslaved. They are not in themselves the im-
pure and unsanctifled, but are made so by those above
them. They are not the unfortunately constituted,
but become weak and deformed by the burden of the
responsibility universally imposed upon them.

The wealthy being the powerful, from them flow all
arbitration, oppression, and absolute misery, that
prevail in the world. It is from this class that ex-
clusiveness and sectarianism take their rise, and
flow like an ocean-tide over all the classes beneath
them.

The rich, as to their favorable situations, are ex-
amples of what the Race will be, when equal wealth
and equal justice pervade the social world. Intelli-
gence will then be the governor and administrator of
all laws and principles required by the human fami-
ly. Then all may drink at the fount of Knowledge,
and thirst not. But owing to the disunity that pre-
vails in society, the wants of the lower classes are
not supplied, and the desires of those in the higher
classes are supplied with such a profusion, that they
are unable to appreciate the blessings of life, and the
natural enjoyments flowing from a well-ordered de-
sire and its adequate gratification."

>e The Family of the Convict.
J
^ The Present Age, more than a year ago,

called attention to the frequent sufferings of

g the families of persons convicted of crimes
;o and who were confined in prisons working for
^ the benefit of the state. We suggested the

c idea of paying all of the net proceeds of the
convict's labor to his family. We have never
seen the subject even alluded to by any other

^ journal, or by any person, until the present
week. We clip from an exchange the follow-

I inS"
"T. K. Beecher believes in looking after thefami-

•e lies of convicts. Read his forcible statement of the
sufferings of the convict's family. "A husband con-
victed of crime is sent to State's prison. Then he

l- is shaved, clothed, housed, fed, warmed, doctored,
(J preached to, good books given him, and extra pay

for over work ! His wile with two children under
d six years of age is left without wood, coal, food, shel-. ter, or friends, to shirk for herself. A tinge of in-

famy settles on her good name. She loses caste.
She girds herself for unwonted work. Her back
aches. She staggers home from a day's washing,
half paid, because as yet, she cannot do a full day's

d work. She becomes an object of charity. She is
dreading the winter. Which one of these two is now
bearing punishment ? Which one suffers—the guil-

e ty man or the innocent woman ? When the state
shuts up a husband and father, the wife and mother
is entitled to compensation. The law should allow

i- her at least 50 cents a day for herself and 25 cents
for each child under twelve years of age, the pension
to begin at the man's arrest, and continue until he

a takes his place in his family again.

a For the above philanthropic words we thank
_ T. K. Beecher. Oh ! for humanity sake,
. why cannot more of our clergy from their
g - dcnuunuc these and other most terrible

; wrongs to which so many innocent and suffer-
er ing ones of earth are subjected. Then indeed
J would the church and clergy become a practi-

cal good to the world, The Beechers and
particularly Thos. K. have in a degree broke
loose from some of the dogma's of the church;
hence their interest in humanitarian measures;
for mark it well, and as an invariable rule,
that as love and zeal for the Church decreases,
a true love for, and a deeper interest in all
that relates to human elevation increases.
We have not attended a Convention of Spirit-
ualists during the last two years, without al-
luding to this subject of a needed change in
prison discipline, and through these columns •

have advocated a change, so as to make all j
punishments look solely and only to the ref- 1

ormation of the criminal. And everv con-
sideration of the subject demands that the un- j
fortunate convict's, yet more unfortunate .
family should be provided for by the state.

G. B. Stebbins.

We ask for a careful reading of the article
from the pen of the above contributor, found
on this page. The suggestions appeal to
every thoughtful Spiritualist and friend of
progress. It is after a consideration of such
thoughts as these that we begin to realize
something of the breadth and grandeur of the
Spiritual movement. Mr. Stebbins will be-
come a regular contributor to the columns of
the Age. We believe brother Stebbins will
answer calls to lecture occasionally in this
State. P. 0. address, Detroit.

Troy Lyceum.

A letter from Brother Starbuck, conductor
of the Childrens Progressive Lyceum, Troy
New York, informs us that they have re-
moved to the Apollo Hall, corner River and
Congress street. He says, "we have a pleas-
ant Hall, and one we can keep warm in the
coldest weather. Our groups are fast filling
up, and cur prospects look bright."

out' (Sfltwiwutlittfl Q&ltiM.

"With silence as their benediction
God's angels come."

Such has been mine, the last two months
to the readers of the Present Age.
And vet some have failed to recognise
them, judging as I do from the many inqui-
ries, "Why do you not write for the Age?"
Well I know while we live in the material
world we all like the tangible of life, that we
may see with our eyes, hear with our ears,
and comprehend all through the interior
senses. I have had much of happiness since
my last correspondence—and in all of life's
enjoyments, not one but that has made me
reach out a similar blessing to others. Not
one new thought or idea,—but I've wished to
send it in my correspondence to others,—yet
almost invariably on taking up the Age, find
it all outwrought by some other person, and
so satisfy myself in talking, while others
more competent are writing.

NORTH COLLINS.

Since writing you I have visited North Col-
lins, attended a three days meeting of the

friends of Progress. Truly are the people
deserving the name. Never have I had such
freedom on any platform. Yes, free to ex-
press what in my soul I knew to be truth and
right, the controlling intelligence, well know-
ing the people were sufficiently advanced to
receive it.

This people have moved on from Quaker-
ism into a Spiritual atmosphere above many
so-called Spiritualists. From this point I
spent one month in Buffalo—arid I must say,
in all my labors in the field, I've never felt I
accomplished so little of good as that month.
The society was divided and in a dilapidated
condition, hence, the month was half gone
before I could reach the people ; and all
know if we would benefit any society or peo-
ple, we must come into sympathy with them.
There are noble souls here, warm hearts, but
as a body there is more cold intellectual
Philosophy, than warm heartfelt devotion to
truth wherever they find it. Do not here un-
derstand me to ignore intellect (as sometimes
represented) but know that I fully realize the
use, and necessity of our faculties, harmon-
izing all, uniting all, for a divine purpose, for
a thorough development of all our powers,
intellectual as well as moral and spiritual.

I opine however, for the people of Buffalo,
a success in the future, far greater than the
past. Yea, the faithful shall not lose their
reward.

The month of OcTober lias' been spent in
East Saginaw. Two weeks of the time at the
Bancroft House giving tests. And I believe
good was done. The Sunday Lectures were
attended by a class of minds, who drew from
the controlling circle some profound thoughts,
with logic in ideas, beginning a development
of grander ideas of life—and a truer social
system. At a late meeting of this society,
measures were taken, by which a well furnish-
ed Hall was procured, and, five hundred dol-
lars was subscribed to support lecturers the
present winter. Hence, the place where two
years ago there was no society of Spiritualists,
now are men and women of position, charac-
ter and culture, whose whole interest is in
this direction, such as would give cast to
any society or church organization. How
cheering such prospects as these, to one Vho
like myself, behold these societies flourishing
all over dear old Michigan ; rising from seem-
ing chaos, into beauty, and use, refreshed by
angel showers of living inspiration, orna-
menting our earth-life, blessing mortals, and
fitting us in our daily growth, for purer and
better lives, and with brighter anticipations
in that which is to come. Such truly are the
evidences that come up before me in every
part of the state; proof of the work of systemiz-
ation,and the circulation of the Present Age.
In view of what we everywhere see, we must
acknowledge great good lias been done in the
past two years.

And shall we say the Angels have done it
all? Not so, they have aided those whom
they have found willing servants, who have
the general good at heart, and have worked
with them, and the influence upon humanity
cheers, and blesses these laborers everywhere.

Let us then be np and doing,
With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing
Learn t<$ labor learnfo wait.

The present month is engaged in Niles.
Address in care of D. H. Hale, from whence
you may hear from me again.

S. A. Horton.
Niles, November, 8th, 1869.

I For the Present Age.

The Propriety of "Plain Talk."

If any intelligent person was to be asked
what are the appropriate and most important
subjects of thought and discussion among
men and women, the natural and correct re-
ply would be, human happiness and misery,
and the means of avoiding the one and secur-
ing the other. And certainly, the causes of
the evils and sufferings that afflict humanity,
and how to remove or prevent them, are sub-
jects eminently worthy of constant thought
and conversation.

And they are so deemed. The cry of sor-
row comes up from all over the earth. The
burden of the forum, the pulpit, and the
press, is—woe, woe, woe ! And counteract-
ing efforts are being made in every quarter.
Countless millions of treasure have been
spent on churches and ministers, seeking the
salvation of fallen humanity. Millions more on
school-houses, teachers and books, to lift men
above the mire of ignorance. So it has been
through centuries—and the world teems with
crime and misery still. The statesman, the
philosopher, and the theologian, have
discussed various plans of "redemp-
tion;" but the main and primal question
seems to have never entered their heads—how
comes man to need redeeming ? Are the
downward and debasing tendencies of human
nature—coarseness, and cruelty, and licenti-
ousness,and multitudinous forms of depravitv
—the only things that come into existence
causeless ? Is it consistent to assume that a
God of purity, and justice, and holiness and
beneficence should be constantly ushering in-
to being a race so thoroughly not in his ow
image as to necessitate such enormous efforts
on the parts of others and themselves, to raise
even a small portion of them to any likeness
to Him? Or has the depravity and corrup-
tion so generally manifested, some adequate 1

cause ? And if so, does not common-sense ^
and duty dictate that we should at once en- -

deavor to discover that "great first." But the 1

instant we touch that question, we are met (

by an outcry of fierce denunciation. The 1
self-constituted champions of decency and 1
propriety and morality ; lift their heads and 1

voices in horror and holy indignation, at the <
suggestion that we begin at the beginning, *

obey the divine laws indelibly written in hu- s
man nature by ushering into existence crea- ^
tures possessing the highest, instead of the I
lowest qualities possessed by their parents, 11

and therefore not needing so much "redeem- t
ing"—in short, make men better by making n
bettermen. h

What should we say of a man who propos- o
id to engage in the business of horticulture : ^
vho understood all about trees, how to stimu- c
ate their growth, when to prune, to what n
nsects and diseases they were liable, and the a:
neans of protecting them ; who should be- tl

5 stow upon the young plants, from the moment
i the green-leaves peeped above the surface,
- infinite labor directed by wonderful skill ;
I but who should fail to raise a single specimen
- of fruit, for the simple and sufficient reason
' that where plum-stones and apple-seeds should-

havc been planted, he had only heedlessly
- scattered pumpkin seeds and artichokes;

thinking it did'nt make much difference what
was planted—he could make it right by after
culture and care ?

If we would call such a man a fool, what
shall we say of the majority of men and wo-

^ men, who are utterly reckless whether they
! shall give to conscious and immortal life the
^ strongest and noblest, or the weakest and

vilest elements of their natures?
A great philosopher has said, "The gate of

' gifts closes upon man at his birth ;" and the
I sweeping statement is terribly near the truth.
> Infinitely the most important matter in eoii-
 nection with every human being is that which
s confronts him at the threshold of existence,
' but over which he himself can have no eon-
• trol—whether his parents shall have freighted
• his nature with aspirations and capacities

tending to make him a Socrates, a Luther, a
Washington, or weighed it down with pro-

, pensities and degrading impulses, tending
i with almost irresistable power to develop him
• into a Nero, an Arnold or an Aaron Burr.

Yet, parents uniformly ignore the sacred
l rights of the unborn child, and leave it utter-
: ly to accident to determine whether to that
: new-created soul, life shall bo a thing of
! beauty and a joy forever, or a hospital for the
i slow and painful recovery from ante-natal

draw backs—if recovery be possible. Thus
; the spark of yet unconscious immortality,
1 freshly flashed from the all-creative Soul di-

vine, is incarnated into a tenement of dark-
• ness, and mental and moral limitations, and
- debility and debasement and corruption, and
s thrust into a life that, if it have a single
> lingering aspiration for its own betterment,

must be a constant conflict and an inner hell.
 Or if, in its degradation, it enter existence
i on so low a plane as to be incapable even of
> an aspiration heavenwards, does that make
' the case better ?
» If I believed in a personal devil, intent on
; thwarting every plan for human progress,
- laughing at the folly of well-meaning people
' whom lie had deluded into the supposition
 that they were destroying the tree of evil,
I when they were only pruning it of its sur-
l plus branches for his benefit, and so managing
i as to make education, morality, modesty, af-
' fection and fear, all conspire to carry out his

humanity degrading purpose—to prevent
• men and wemen from discovering, discussing,

or if possible even thinking about the real
> origin of all human evils, and the proper
i time and place and way to commence the

work of redemption—if I believed in such a. personal, intelligent, omnipresent, malicious,
: all-cunning devil, I could understand the con-
! duct of mankind. But as it is, I cannot,

except upon a hypothesis very uncomplimen-
tary to those who are so scandalized by
"plain talk," as found in reformatory news-
papers and other publications. For (be it
noted) these conservators of morality mani-
fest no indignation at just as plain talk upon
these tabooed subjects in the shape of adver-
tisements too filthy even for us to refer to, or
in the reports of divorce and other Criminal
cases ; they never find themselves outraged
by it, except when uttered with the intent
and avowed purpose of making the world bet-
ter, by educating public sentiment against
the infamous and unutterable wrongs which
(to judge from their actions) they deem it
perfectly proper to commit, but very improp-
er—yea, outrageous and insufferable—to-ex-
pose and denounce.

But "the wayfaring man, though a fool,"
cannot fail to draw a very logical inference
from such conduct. It is natural for all crea-
tures to feel very sensitive and jealous with
regard to everything that threatens to inter-
fere with their most cherished "rights ;" and
the "right" of a brutal husband over the
body and soul of his wife—especially the
body—we may naturally expect to be insisted
upon with a desperation almost demonical in
its ferocity. Before now, in a green grassy
meadow, you have seen where some large flat
stone has crushed out all vegetation beneath.
Let it lie, and all will be peace—and black-
ness, and barrenness. But lift it, and let in
the light upon the soil beneath, and there
will be a terrible squirming and scattering
among the beetles and bugs and worms that
have taken refuge there, every reptile among
them protesting against the unwarrantable
intrusion. Nevertheless, say I, let in the
light!

Because of the ignorance and heedlessness
which prevails upon this and kindred subjects I
urge that they be made topics of prominent and
fearless and free discussion. If the Devil, or
modesty, or prevailing custom, or theological
bigotry, or any other diabolical hinderance,
has prevented investigation heretofore, so
much the more necessity of an immediate be-
ginning. Let them be written about, talked i

about, preached about, made the subject of i

home and school education with your chil- <
dren. You cannot accept that ? Then you <
must accept the street and bar-room and i

boarding-school education, which will take i

its place with your now innocent sons and c
daughters, and from which they will learn c
just enough, from just the sources, and in i

just the way to win them. And by and by t
they will marry, with no idea of marriage ex-
cept that it is a legal "indulgence" granted ]
them to reduce themselves to a condition of s
physical exhaustion, mental imbecility, and t
moral degradation, and then accidently o
(should all efforts at infanticide fail) bring t
into the world children with these conditions h
and qualities for an inheritance—children p
who have an indefeasable claim upon their t
parents for the best, instead of the worst ele- g
ments of their nature—children who, but for a
the blind and inconsiderate recklessness of si
momentary passion, might have been the in- ri

heritors of physical, mental and moral health, o'

if love and purity and divine aspiration, fr
A.nd after having inflicted this unmeasurable b;
surse upon posterity and society, you will de- m
nand of men and Gods incalculable expense oi
md effort to lift and redeem and sanctify ai

hem from the curse which is the inevitable

it consequence of your own criminal heedless-
o, ness and lust.

; In conclusion, have you space for a little
:n story ? It is of a boy who was to meet his
,n mother at the railroad train, but did not reach
[j. it quite in time. Afterward the mother in-
ly quired of her boy : "How came you to miss
;. the train, my son?" "Well," said he, "I

suppose I didn't run hard enough." But

;r after a few moment's thought he corrected
himself; "No mother, the reason wasn't that

j. I didn't run hard enough—but I didn't start
soon enough.

That is the great trouble with reformers,
past and present ; they work hard enough,

£l but—like the boy that missed the train—
they don't start soon enough!"

J. L. McCreery.
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" Reformation or Dissolution.—Which
Shall it Be?"

i
 

In the Western Department of the Ag!e
- of Oct. 9, I read with much interest an arti-
l cle signed " L.," earnest, clear, thoughtful
i and sincere as liis articles always are. Tq-
l wards the close he says: " Reformation dr
- dissolution is the alternative presented to the
; Spiritualists of to-day. * * * Which
i it shall be, time shall soon tell. Events fol-

lowing each other rapidly will soon bring to
I the judgment the popular Spiritualism of the
- day ; and we fear the sentence which sterii
; justice will be compelled to render, will be—
f ' Thou art weighed in a balance and found
i wanting.'" The reasons for this conclusion
I may be found in the article itself, and are
i well worthy of thought whether the conclu-
, sion be correct or not.

Important as organizations are, the life of
" any—even the best, is of small moment com-
' pared to the growth of truth. They are
' means, not ends ; and if all societies of Spir-
3 itualists should cease to-day, and the truth
) gain thereby, lot them go, with a cheery
• farewell. But if they can help the truth,
' minister to human progress and to finer spir-
' itual culture and a better life, let them live
s and grow.

We should thank " L." for his clear state-
i ment of dogmas, for it is easier to cry "peace,
, peace," than to tell truths greatly needed
• sometimes,
i For twenty years the Spiritual movement
, has been a mighty force in the realm of
- thought. It has met and vanquished mate-
; rialistic tendencies in millions of hearts and
- minds; it has set the pearly gates ajar, and
5 brought the life that is, and the higher life
t that is to be, near each other as never before
. in human experience ; it has wrought eman-
1 cipation from the bondage of outward author-

ity of creed and book, and the oppressed in
spirit have gone free ; it has lifted up lives
dark and poor into light and warmth and
spiritual opulence ; it has helped many in
private and public life to a royal allegiance to
justice, freedom and other great ideas. Of
course it has, as all things human, its follies
and absurdities. Spring floods always make
trouble, but the ice goes, and after the flood
comes summer ; let all rubbish be flung
aside that our coming summer may bo fairer
and more beautiful.

But what of to-day and to-morrow ? How
can the sentence which " L." fears be re-
versed ? Truly does he say, " a common
idea and purpose must be enthroned in our
minds, or we shall soon present the pitiable
sight of a mass of warring cliques." There
must be some broad agreement in aim and
spirit, for the saying that "in the unity of
spirit is the bond of peace" is deepest philos-
ophy. I may not see with my friend in all
things, but if we seek one end, we are in
unity, and can reason together, differ in
thought and speech as we may.

Let " the discovery and application of
- truth" be the aim ; in the realms of spiritual
i life, of morals and ethics, truth as it is in the
- soul—as the spiritual philosophy teaches, as
I the best thinkers believe—not truth as sought
! outside of ourselves with the authority of
i creeds and books, partial and conflicting.

The eternity and constant action of all
ideas and principles, the instant and endless
sway of spiritual forces, ruling and moulding
anew the earth and heavens, and all infini-
tesimal specks and things in infinite space,
the unity of infinite design—the highest
thought of inspired seers and students, the
best visions of clairvoyants, the latest dis-
coveries of most exact scientists, all help to
illustrate and confirm all these. Ideas are
the soul's birthright, older than all bibles and
creeds, are justice, freedom and immortality
revealed in the soul, and to last and grow
when these transient things perish. To pay
heed to these ideas and to apply them to
life is wisdom. Immortality is within us, as
a desire and consciousness, of which all spir-
itual facts and phenomena are but proofs,
valuable and beautiful, yet only confirma-
tions of this deeper truth. Shall the " unity
of spirit" be only on this one question ? If
so, let all else be ruled out from meetings and

'

societies except '-'manifestations" and " com-

munications," and whatever tells or teaches (
of the "life beyond." But this would be

only looking at one truth, and that poorly }
and partially, for we must glance over
many truths to get perfect thought of
one. This would be cultivating but one part *

of our being, while all need to grow in har- c

mony. We must take in all. Justice is of
C

the soul, we must see if it is of our life, pri-
1

vate and public. Freedom is of the soul. r

Is that, too, in the life ? Are you and I, are '

sect and party, are creed and platform true T

to freedom ? Let us question and criticise t

ourselves, in the quiet of our own solitary ^

thought. Let us test and try our life at f
home and abroad, our relations to sect and 11

party by this inward monitor, telling us of °

the beauty of justice, freedom and other °

great truths within us. Let us test and sift n

all sects, parties, creeds, platforms or profes- ai

sions, all usages of society, all oppressions of
r(

race or sex or oolor, so common the world
U

over; in public meetings let us put over every
free platform and pulpit, let us hang out as a
banner on the first trees in every grove
meeting in the great West, the noble words
Df the human slave, Terrence, "lama man,
md nothing human is alien from me."

If party and sect proclaim and uphold a

- great truth, so far, so good; if not, so far so
bad. Not as partizans or sectarians, but as

; seeking " peace on earth and good will among
3 men," by the only road thereto—the applica-
i tion of truth to all human affairs, tolerant and
- chairitable for all honest differences of cpin-
3 ion or expression, faithful to the " light
[ within," earnest for reform, and broad in
t range of thought, organizations and meetings
1 will have growth and weight, and must earn,
t and thus command respect ; and all facts of
t spirit presence, all thoughts of immortal life,

will gain new beauty and power from the
, harmony of our spiritual growth and culture,
, and the effort to do our duty in the practical
- affairs and needed reforms of this life; for

there is divinest truth in that word of the
Testament,— " Do the works and ye shall
know the doctrine, whether it be true or not."

I fully believe that this ideal of the work
® to be done is that of the larger part of the

Spiritualists of to-day ; and of a large lium-

2 ber of free-souled and true men and women,
. who may not be Spiritualists in the technical
j sense, but who would heartily unite in such

effort for a higher life. This ideal, indeed,

r is the practice of the most living and potent
e Spiritual societies and free religious associa-
j tions, for it is the very breath of life and the
, staff of accomplishment, and without it conies

0 narrowness, moral cowardice, dislike of re-

e forms, and Spiritual dearth and death.
2 G, B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Oct. 1st, 1869.

Springfield, 111. Nov. 2d, 1869.
Brother Fox—We took up your paper

that was lent to us this morning by a friend,
and reading the article headed "Sacred
Books," in your issue of Oct. 30th, to our
impression we considered that some mistake
was made in reference to the Bible. Now
that Spiritualism has established something
of an influence in men's minds, is infusing its:
thought, unwittingly it may be, into litera-
ture and religion, we may begin to dethrone:
the Bible from that extravagant estimation ioi
which it is held in the Christian world, liuii
are we Spiritualists not a little too fasfc in
condemning it so virulently as many d®, be-
fore we have established on a more accepta-
ble foundation our own system. ®f belief?
Certainly the present deserves svery thing
from the past, we are what the past has made
us, and with every drawback of creeds and
catechisms and confessions-,, the Bible is an
old mediumistic record; from which we can
draw much instruction. Jesus of Nazareth
has not yet found his equal as a simply spirit-
ual teacher, and the Old Testament may be
received charitably as the expression cf spir-
itual influx in those periods when men were
spiritually undeveloped and progress eould
only be enforced by ruder methods tban we
could pretend to accept at this day. When
spiritualism gains an ascendency and super-
sedes all former records, we may even then
let jtlie Old Book pass for what it has done
in spite of the numerous abuses that interpo-
lators, commentators and others, have added
to it. That the Bible has helped forward
civilization it seems to me cannot be disputed
—it seems to me that it would impugn thes
Most High if the Jewish and Christian wuir-
tings evidently coming from a spiritual os5gin'„
had not done this for mankind. We-think
the time has come when the dwelling uponi
our own faith and its beauties and"blessings,
will do more for us than cudgeling other*.
The creeds we cannot entirely let alone-, 4iey
are antagonistic to progress and ligfeit, but
this sweeping denunciation of the Bible in-
volves the struggling mediums of those early
ages, that we should look upon with more fa-
vor, even though their control in regard to
wars and fightings, and material agencies,
were not exactly what we could commend in
these days. I told a thoughtful man this
day, that I believed in the spiritual doctrines,
that I had examined them for a number of
years, had communications through mediums
that demonstrated the immortal life to me be-
yond -any peradventure, and much also that
was beautiful and instructive. He replied
immediately "why there is A. B. a well
known spiritualist, who tramples the Bible
under his feet." Argument in such a case .
was up-hill work, he could not see a spiritual
side to it with such extravagance in its advo-
cates. The convert from orthodoxy in his
new freedom hates the Bible, for it is the
symbol of oppression to him, and we might
here ask why was he an orthodox, what
could lead him to be one when orthodoxy is ;

not taught in the scriptures. The unbeliev- -

ers, of whom there are many varieties, hate.)
the Bible because, in their minds, orthodoxy-
is its only exponent.

Thus we have in the A B C's of Spiritual,
ism much crude material to deal with, 'jence
we favor with all our heart all thif j-jnc[ 0f
agitation, the sluggish waters a'.e disturbed
by it, and we shall hail the d ay when reason
and common sense get fp'j sway> when the
spiritual aspects of life ure viewed in all their
seriousness, when mediums put themselves
under searching culture, when writers are
temperate, when charity of all the graces
that spiritualism possesses shall have been
crowned with power, to this end let us work
for and aspire to. Yery truly, G. B.

We cheerfully insert the above which is
something of a criticism upon our recent arti-
cles upon the Bible, and yet we regard the
closing remarks as fully endorsing the appa-
rent necessity for their agitation. Our cor-
respondent says, "We favor with all our
heart all this kind of agitation, the sluggish
waters are disturbed by it, and we shall hail
the day when reason and common sense get
full sway ;" to all of which we say "Amen,"
ind to hasten that "happy day" has been our
ncentive to work, and called forth the article
)n "Sacred Books," the propriety of which
>ur brother questions. Again, we say, it is
lot our wish to "dethrone the Bible," except
is being "infallible, and God's only and final
evelation to man." AYe desire that this
ecord, like all other productions coming to
is through human organisms, shall stand be-
ore the throne of reason upon its own merits.

"Such dupes are men to custom, and so prone
To reverence what is ancient, and can plead
A course of long observance for its use.
That even servitude, the worst of ills,
Because delivered down from sire to son,
Is kept and as a sacred guarded thing."

(ED. AGE.)
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MY BIRD HAS FLOWN.

The sky is brightand glad to-day,
The birds are singing gaily ;

The hay is newly mown ;
Glad voiced children are at play,

But my heart is sad and lonely,
For my sweet bird has flown.

The flowers arrayed in colors blight,

Seem happy in display.
Some little ones half grown

Are pushing toward the light;
But this sad heart cannot be gay,

For my sweet bird has flown.

The laughing waters rush along,
So joyously and free.

How musical their tone ;
How happy is their merry song ;

But heart of mine is sad, ah me !
For my sweet bird has flown.

No sky so bright as his glad face,
No bird e'er sang so cheery,

Sweeter than rose of even ;
Only joy in every place,

A light, a song, a blessed hope,
A foretaste he of heaven.

Oh, has he flown to yonder sky,
Or to some joyous sphere

To dwell in realms apart ?
Methinks I hear a sweet reply,—

4' Your precious birdlinge ever near,"
Be glad again, sad heart.

S. N. W.

Foreign Editorial Correspondence.
1,1

  USit

Steamer City of Paris, At Sea, ) surg
Thursday, Oct 7th, 1869. j fu.ll

Dear Age.—I write you to day from Mid mot
Atlantic. So much has been said and writ- or a
ten concerning Sea voyages, that it would exci
seem imposible to make mention of any save porj
in the most stereotyped of phrases. I am jeap
not so presumptuous as to suppose that I can
say anything new or origional upon the sub- jng
ject and therefore shall touch upon it very S00r
lightly. Were it not that I know very many 0ny
kind hearts are following me on this voyage fayC
in pursuit of health, with true, earnest sym-
pathy, to where the earliest words will b e of JS

interest,I should spare you this infliction until can

my feet once more press the firm earth. chei
THE DEPARTURE. and

On Saturday, the Second day of October, ger.
I took passage on the City of Paris, Inman pass
line of Mail Steamers to Liverpool en route to rise

Paris via London. The advertised hour for coa!

sailing was one o'clock, but we had to wait rag

for the mails until quarter past two. How sun

very long seemed the time after the farewells latt

were made with the beloved friends who ac- Cle

companied mo on board, till we were off. At and

length the great wagon bearing Uncle Sam's the

name as proprietor, came dashing down to pro

the pier, heavily laden with huge mail bags, cro

which were tumbled out and tossed on board unc

as expeditiously as possible. Then a bell thr.

was heard to ring quickly and sharply ; this the

was the sigial for the last loiterers to spring wai

ashore, as well as for departure—and we were the

off. Soon the beautiful blue hills ef Nave- eve

sink, and the Long Island shores were fading wit

away behind us in the dim distance. At Jani
Sandy Hook, the last-link was broken that int<
bound us to New York by the departure of a h

the pilot and we took the first heaving swell °f I

of the mighty Ocean upon whose restless oles

bosom we were to be cradled for the next ten
, littl
days.

At four o'oloek dinner was served, and such the

a dinner ! it could not have been excelled at tak

the Fifth Avenue or the Astor House. The for

passengers were all able to do ample justice I mai

to this meal and in that way paid hearty trib- to

ute to the excellence of the cuisine. But 0 0

who could answer for the next meal ? Ah, of

there was many a vacant seat at breakfast on
_ , to

, Sunday morning.

The Mai de Mer.

'.The beauty of sea-sickness cannot be express- da.

In words it is a thing that must be expe- J
rieneed in order to be fully appreciated. I

had fondly hoped that a fearful experience of thl

it for fourteen days when crossing the Atlan- us

tie some years since on a sailing vessel would a,,

exempt me from it during this trip ; but ah, I ^t(

vain presumptuoushope ! I had not been at hi

Sea twelve hours before Neptune laid his tri-

dent upon me and called me to a very serious cl.

account for venturing again upon his domain, in

, It is said that misery likes company ; but I ia

derived very little comfort or satisfaction from or

the knowledge that many of my fellow pass- er

engers were equally busy casting up their ac- tl:

counts with the monarch of the deep. ^
There are two forms of disease that afflict of

mortals in which they get no sympathy what- b<

ever, and those are Fever and ague, and
si

Sea-sickness. A man may shake his eye ai

teeth out in an ague fit and be cooly informed a1

that it is nothing but a chill; and the most tl

exasperating thing in the world to a poor sea- "

sick wretch, who is striving his best to turn 1;

himself inside out, and who feels just then h

that it would be a blessed boon to be thrown C

to the fishes, is to be told by some one who t

is fortunate enough to be exempt from this n

CT^st humiliating malady, that nobody ever t

of sea-sickness, and he will feel a great

tdeeE tetter when it is over.
iBesrevcr, with most of us this experience t

was a very brief one ; in two days we were
^

able to enter into all the pleasures of the E

voyage, and enjoy fully the generous pro-
<

visions made by the Inman Co. for our com- _

fort. A word here in praise of our good Ship, j
She is a Clyde-built iron Steamship, one of

the fastest on the Ocean; her officers are

courteous and gentlemanly, her stewards

kind and obliging and one certainly can cross

the Atlantic by this line with as much ease

and comfort as can be found on any other.

OUR Gompagons de Voyage.

We have only about Eighty First Cabin

passengers, all pleasant, genial people dispos-

ed to do all in their power socially to make

the hours, necessarily tedious, pass as pleas-

antly as possible. They comprise represen-

tatives from various quarters of the world.

England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France,

several of the States and California, and

without an exception, are persons of good

breeding, and in many instances of marked

culture and refinement. Now and then a

national prejudice creeps out, but not too of-

fensively. I was very much amused by the

#omments of a young Englishman who had

been making his first tour in the States, into
" Oh ! said he, " you Americans have a word and
that I detest, and that is Sharpness. We in of c

England would put a man in jail for doing and
what in America is called Sharpness, and re- feeli
lated as a good joke." It seemed that he thai
had combined business with sight-seeing on witl

: his tour, and while in New York, had pur- 1
chased a quantity of hops for which he paid Hel
$3 000. delivered in Liverpool which of course hut-
was to include insurance and freight. But hou
at the last moment, he was compelled to pay evei
an additional sum for the last two items, or onei

leave his merchandize behind him. His com- pars
ments on our American women were very set
amusing if not altogether as complimentary me
as they might have been. "Tour American reki
women too. What a set ! Bold, impudent, cliij
forward. Our English women are modest, But
tame, retiring ; they know their place, and so I

keep it ; but your American women ! why stra
they think themselves just as good as the broi
men! Even the servant girls wont black and
your boots, and some of the women set them- timi
selves up as doctors. Bah ! was there ever test
anything so disgusting." jmea

A FINE MORNING AT SEA. ! rep]
Perhaps there is nothing in nature more I Hoi

exhileratmg than a clear, sunny morning on com
the broad Atlantic. The water is as blue as to r
the blue dome that overarches it, broken for

here and there by the white, crested waves mar
that tumble merrily after each other, flashing pot

in the sunlight, and throwing out white arms wer

as if in loving dalliance with the breeze that can

surges them on. Now and then a ship under an|l

full sail passes in the distance with graceful my

motion, as if courtseying good morning to us, dea

or a steamer with its long line of black smoke, s^®e

exchanges signals with us. Anon a school of tha

porpoises comes tumbling about the bows, eve

leaping above the water as if in mad sport, my

Not unfrequently a whale may he seen spout- was

ing in the distance. But the novelty of all this tat'

soon wears off, and is followed by the monot-
ony and tedium inseperable from the most anc

favorable passage ever made. nes
LAND, no ! ^ul

? None but those who have experienced it anc
. can tell what a delight this cry is, as it rings pa£

cheerily out from the man on the look-out, Th
and falls upon the ear of the impatient voya- scr
ger. We made land on the ninth day of the mo

i passage, if the Shellig and Fastnet rocks that go
> rise abruptly from the water on the Irish pai
• coast can be called land. They are bold, am
: ragged rocks, that rise steep and high, their to
r summits crowned with light-houses. The wa
3 latter rock is about seven miles from Cape coi
- Clear. Soon the Emerald Isle was in sight, yo'
t and as I looked upon its picturesque coast, yo
5 the surf breaking in white foam against every Yc

d projecting point; its green.fields, its hills of
crowned jvitli little, round towers, I could

J understand for a moment by the emotion that ^ej
1 thrilled within my own breast something of jg.
s the feeling that every Irishman cherishes to-
y ward Green Erin, for after a long sea voyage un
3 the eye rests most gratefully upon it, and

l)r(

. even the heart of a foreigner goes out to it
y with tenderness. Presently a high point of nQ

t land running boldly out into the sea came

t into view, its precipitous brow crowned with jin
f a light house tower. This is the Old Head oc;

1 of Kinsale, suggesting historical reminiseen-

3 cies of the powerful old Baron of Kinsale who wg
j took off his hat to no earthly potentate. A wa

little longer run, ar.d were off Queenstown in ce;

! the cove of Cork, and a tender came out to CQ.

t take the passengers ashore who were bound -ts
n for Ireland, and also the mail that had been

3 made up on ship-board for the return steamer ^
to America. The next morning at eight

f o'clock we were off the bar at the entrance
I Iar

of the harbor of Liverpool, where we had to ^
n wait till one o'clock P. M. for sufficient water ^

to cross it. At four o'clock we landed in the

City and our voyage over was inside of ten ^
3_ days. The passage was a remarkably fine ^

one for the season ; we encountered no rough i
^

j weather till we were off the Irish Coast, and ^
3f there we took the tail end of a gale that gave

a. us one rather rough night, and unsettled v(
[d I again for a brief time some of the sensitive ^
h stomachs. * a]
at HE MAKETH IIIS ANGELS MINISTERING SPIRITS. r£
•i- One more incident of the voyage and I Q.

us close this rambling epistle. One night lying ^
n. in my berth unable to sleep and feeling espec- Q.

I ially lonely, and sad as I thought of the dear t(
im ones from whom I had been so suddenly sev-
3S- ered, rap, rap, rap came the blessed sounds

IC_ that announced the presence there in my lit-
tie Cabin in the midst of that vast wilderness g

ict of water, of other dearly loved ones from the ^
at- beautiful land that lies beyond that other j.
nd swelling tide we all must sometime cross; Q

;ye and as I softly whispered one beloved name ^
ied after another, and clear and emphatic came g
ost the response indicating their presence, and r
ea_ lightly and caressingly and oh ! so soothing- g
irn ly, one dear spirit hand after another was g

ien laid upon my weary, restless brow, I blessed
(

wn Cod over and over again for a knowledge of

rho the divinest revelation ever vouchsafe d to I

his mortals, and felt as I closed my eyes to sleep r

ver that I could count as joy all that I had en- ^
eat dured in its behalf. ]

Let me here say that my letters, owing to f

nce the state of my health, must of necessity be _

ere written with as little effort as possible. I
1

th0 shall make no attempt at saying smart or

sro- original things, even were it possible for me .

om tc; but I shall write familiarly and simply,
as if penning a friendly epistle to a personal

J1^j. friend. Trusting they may not prove entirely

void of interest. I remain fraternally yours,
are ' F. L. II. W.
irds -  .»  

Mr. Thorntons Diary.
  v

Jan. 15th.—I have fulfilled my vow, and s
now stand enlightened more than ever before i
in my life. Mrs. Thornton and Aunt Luth

havff been intending to make a visit of two I

days among the hills, and I positively refused r

to go. Helen, looked a little sad as if I was 1

quite a different person from what she ex- c

pected, but I would not enlighten her as to \

my project. I tried, after she had gone, to i

understand why I would not, and I believe it 1

was nothing better than cowardice. The i

l truth is we men are afraid to be just, and I i

i was afraid to let two women know that I was i

. seeking to be just.
> I would not let Aunt Ruth make any prepa-
l ration for my sojourn alone. But on looking

into the pantry after she left, 1 found bread pose

and pies in abundance. I confess to a thrill less

of delight, as I found I could live two days I an

and not have to make bread, though I had a houi

feeling of dissatisfactionalso, in remembering
that I should not wholly fulfil the contract
with myself. 0

The first meal was dinner, for I had started the

Helen and Aunt Ruth off in the early train, sens

hut it wras nine o'clock when I was in the seen

house again. I resolved to have a dinner in who

every way equal to Aunt Ruth's, So I reck- the

oned over my dishes, beef steak, potatoes, the

parsnips, canned tomatoes. I immediately Ii

set about bringing them together. This took for .

me some time, and I had forgotten my fire, I the

rekindled that and in doing so scattered loose sire
chips about the floor, I remembered Aunt to s
Ruth and brushed them all up, but in doing plin
so I was surprised to find how my back felt the rect
strain of stooping over with dust pan and 1
broom. The fire crackling I put on the pot, selv
and looked at the clock. It was yet hardly sens
time to think of dinner, but so eager was I to tied
test my virtue that I pealed my potatoes, stoc
meanwhile the dining room fire was low, I I

replenished it, and began to set the table, ne^

How many things were required! I never wor
conceived it. I counted thirty different pieces nesi

to make my table complete, for I furnished it Th(

for three persons. I was so abashed in this ear:
marvel that I was only roused by hearing my of
pot boiling over. I tried mv potatoes, they wei

were half done. So I resolved to forego my full

canned tomatoes since I had to open the can, utt
and I hurried for my steak. Oh my brains, me:
my fingers, my eyes ! I was burned half to agi
death. I took off my coat, rolled up my ran
sleeves, but I was on fire. Can it be possible elle
that women have to ] go through this process to )

every time a steak is served for us ? Besides 1
my steak was not well cooked, and the grease not
was over half the stove. I took up my po- mei
tatoes which were water soaked, and set my aW:
dinner on the table. I had forgotten bread mil
and pickles. At last my dinner was in readi- ly

j ness but I was so heated I had no relish for it, me
but I went through the ceremony of eating, em
and felt as if the great trial of my virtue was hoi
passed. But never was I more deceived. exi
The dish washing! What words can de son
scribe it 1 To wash a gridiron even, requires er
more moral courage than it would require to "1
go out in a bitter snow storm to visit a sick be
parishioner. And then my greasy stove ! mi
and my sink ! It took me until two o'clock laT
to finish up matters to my satisfaction, and I th<
was so weary that I had to lie down on the spi
couch. Is it possible, you, dear women, that eri
you have to be such drudges day after day ;
your kitchens ! alas they are your prisons, or
Your pots and kettles, they are your chains ma
of slavery. su.

Is it a wonder that women do not rise in- ^

tellectually up to the standard of men? It (^e

is a wonder they rise as they do. They must
have heroic sculs to come out of such fires
unscathed. When I contemplate from my
present experience, a washing day I am con- ra.
founded. I can understand now why men do P^;

not bend themselves to the task of inventing se'

labor-saving machines for domestic use, they er

know nothing of the labor. And yet I eon- m'

ceie\e after all, that such machines would not gc

do awav with the mischief. House work ('v
T Tl

wants to be done on scientific principles. I
want to take Aunt Ruth's kitchen into a great dc

central co-operative kitchen, where work Q,v

could be so managed that it would almost do Wl

itself. ta
But one thing I see clearly, it is a sin for se

Aunt liuth, who is capable of so much noble le

work, to chain herself to a kitchen. There so

are minds on the level of such work, whose te

thoughts aspire only to the sensuous. I aI

know there are minds that revolve about s*

kitchen, wash-tubs andbrooms. Strive as we

might, we could only lift them to an appreci- 131

I ation of a good dress and an afternoon out. 01

1
I am resolved that no intelligent aspiring wo-

'
man of my acquaintance, shall settle herself tl

! into the slavery of the kitchen if I can pre- ti
' vent it. I write down my protest against the xt

chains of iron welded into the shape of pots
and kettles. Who shall be the Garrison to lc

• raise his voice against this servitude? Talk
^ of woman's elevation, can it come through 11

i the ballot alone, no more than the ditchers, P
"

or miners. We must give every soul a chance S
1 to grow. We must give woman an opportuni-
"

ty to labor as her instinct teach her. The s
s poor argument that womans sphere is at home I
"

is forever set aside by my experience. Her 11
s sphere is certainly not in the kitchen, for I g
e know Aunt Ruth is capable of greater things, u
r it is not in the parlor, for I know what Helen t

' can do. Think of the executive power Aunt I
e Ruth displays every day, and the moral 8
0 strength she shows in her patience and calm- s
d ness. She could with less strain carry on 1

gome great branch of industry. She could 1

IS superintend a factory with less loss of nerv- s
d r nous force.
^ It is a marvel to me how women rise so t
;0

grandly above their narrow sphere of action. ^

P Their condition no doubt, develops their vir- s
a~ tues of patience and submission, but they can t

have only a one sided development. The i
t0 sphere of action for each individual should be 1

36 such as to call out continually higher quali- 1

ties of head and heart. Now I know that ]
or every woman who has to spend her greatest
ae force in the kitchen, must continually keep 1

in check the noblest part of her being, for it

I is impossible to throw off the vital power, as '

^ I is necessary in the toilsome work of cooking,
S' and afterwards spend it in intellectual effort,

and not enfeeble the constitution.
And yet, if women cannot work as they

would, some work is better than idleness, as I
nd suppose I should be better for an hours ditch-
re ing than in doing nothing.
ith I am in a hurry to have Aunt Ruth and
wo Helen come home, that 1 may give them the J
;ed result of my experience. I* will tell them |
?as how I estimate their patience, their moral
ex- courage, and their fulfilment of duty, but I

to will also reproach their submission. Why do

to not women take their case into their own

3 it hands ? They should not sit down and sub-

:he mit to the present order of things.
'

They

d I must come up en masse into the condition

ivas awaiting for them. But yet,as I write I remem-

ber how hard it is for them in chains to stand

pa- up free. Woman is in bondage to a condi-

;ino- [ tion that is not fitted for her. Society im-

poses its edicts upon her. She stands help-

less in her bondage, I know it, for I feel it.

I am thankful that I have fastened for a few

hours the chains about my neck.

A Vision. iET
One day as the lowering clouds settled over __

the castle, boding a cold storm, a shivering

sense of desolation came over my spirit. Life

seemed "one dark and cloudy day.' -The

whole universe seemed a fact separate from

the indwelling spirit of joy and gladness that

the sun typifies.
In this condition the spirit longs for light,

for love for a recognition of divine things, as

the child longs for food and for warmth. De-

sire is over the father of prayer. We asked

to see, to know, to feel that in all the disci-

pline of life, there was a leading hand or di-

recting power.
The outer senses of the soul closed them-

selves, objects became of no value, for the

j senses recognized them not. A dim mist set-

tled over all earthly things, and the soul
stood freed from physical emotions.

But as the light of external things faded, a

new light broke upon the spirit. A new

world emerged from the shadows. The dim- gj0
ness became light, the shadows full of color.

The ears too that had been closed to
all

^
earthly sounds, and refused to hear the rattle
of carriage and the din of household work,

were opened to new vibrations. The air was
full of sweet harmonies, and words seemed Pa

uttered by the ear that travelled through im-

measurable space, through distances unim-

aginable came flashes of light that gave utte- a j

ranees. As the electric spark travels, so trav- sh

i elled these thoughts, and the mind was able do

i to recognise their coming. lk
i But I was not satisfied with this. Could as

: not imagination form currents and deliver th

messages 1 I asked for more—I brushed mi
' away all memories, and waited. I cleared my th

1 mind of all thought and listened. I distinct- th
- ly heard the word Look : And I saw before se'

me a form of divine beauty and power. It ne

• embodied strength and love. It seemed to
i hold itself to a form by my side, and yet to th

exist afar off. In my spirit I said, "Tell me
something: tell me of life—of my life." Soft- "f

3 er than the tones of a mother's voice, I heard W
3 "The infinite workings of divine law cannot to
i be comprehended by our mind, and yet each dc
! mind is the centre of all law, and embodies all b]
£ laws. Each human mind holds within itself gc
I the combined influence of all physical and
c spiritual laws, It is an effect, a result of ev- fo
t ery conceivable operation of law. m
; Every human being stands related to God, bi

. or infinite spirit, and to matter. Each hu-
s man being is an effect of laws, and is the re- w

suit of causes. From the smallest germ of m
life the soul expands into an organized power,

t denominated man, but that expansion is by li

t direct and unchanging law." w
I looked before me and saw an immense
I •

y field, on which the sun shone with undimmed
t_ rays, and rain and dew fell, and I saw a man v

0 planting seed. There were all sizes to the s

£ seed, some were round and full of germs, oth- t

y ers seemed shrivelled. I saw myself as a i
middle sized germ planted with care and in r

>t good strong soil, but next to me was a little

j. dwarfed seed planted in the crevice of a rock, j

j The sun shone on us both, my fibers struck f

down to the good soil, and I shot up to the (

k overbending sky. The'little dwarfed seed 1

[0 was uncovered, knocked about, had scarcely

taken root before it was overturned, at last it 1

sent out a few small feeble roots and stinted s

1 leaves. I was digged about, trained, pruned, i

some beautiful branches were lopped off, some s

tender buds crushed, yet, I grew into form,

j and nature made amends by sending out new 1
lt shoots and other buds. I

The dwarfed plant beside me bent its
? bruised branches it fell to the ground, it sent c

t out a shoot only to have it twisted and
torn, s

0 it was a little feeble expression of life at
best, £

,]f the passer by kicked his foot against it and

e. trampled on it, it dragged on the ground and J
3e its leaves were covered with dust. |
ts The gardener walking through the

field, i

t0 looked at the little abused plant, and said : s
lj. "grow a little longer till you suck up some ;

more of the soils virtue, and then I will trans-

'g plant you, and you shall send out a new fresh <

ce growth."
Then I became troubled, I wanted the new <

he soil. I was dissatisfied with the soil in which ;

nc I grew. I would follow the little plant to a

er moro genial climate or to a better land. The '

• I gardener touched my leaves and said : "It .
ru is only when the soil refuses to nourish you

en that you can by right wish for a change.

nt Here is the same sun that shines on the pother

-al garden, here is the same dew, the same de-

m„ scending rain. If you get not nourishment

oc here, neither can you there. What you want

ild is to grow, you want to take the life of the

rT_ sun, God's universal love, the air his uni-
versal spirit power, the dew and rain, his re-

go turn of earthly trials in heavenly grace. You
j want the strength of the soil which is materi-

,jr. al force or physical strength. Through all

:an these influences grows the entire plant. It

'he grows strong healthy, putting out roots that

]30 are its limbs to the earth, and leaves and

ili- blossoms of mind and heart that are its ex-

aat pression of spiritual perfection."
eEt 1'he scene faded, and I saw in letters of gol-

;Cp den light on the wall beside me these words,

r it " Life is for growth. Experience is your
as teacher. Growth is the same here as else-

ng where. Be satisfied to grow in the soil in
)rt which you are planted, for that is your garden

T\vor»nrf»fl an d for vou."prepared auu uutuu aui juu.

Pebbles-

The Christmas edition of " Gates Ajar"
is to be illustrated by twelve full-page wood-
cuts, which have been finished by Miss Jessie
Curtis.

The spectrum, of the aurora borealis, as
usually seen, consists of a single yellowish
green linu, which belongs to no substance
with which we are acquainted.

There is to be a grand hunt through Africa
for Dr. Livingston by a hundred well-armed
men.

Dumas has invented a soup of onions and
cream which he says cures headache.

Parton is reported at work on a biography
of Theodore Parker.

One night last week nearly three hundred
people obtained shelter in the station houses
of New York City.

CHILDREN'SDEPARTM'T
r Mrs. E. L. WATSON, - Editor.

All communications for this Department should be ad-
dressed to the Editor, at Titusville, Pa.

LET EVERYCHILD FIRST LEARN OBEDIENCETO THE LAW OF

KINDNESS, ANT) EAST WILL BECOME THE AFTER

DISCIPLINE OF LIFE,
t   

L/ITTLiE FINGERS.

Busy little fingers
Every where they go;

Rosy little fingers,
The sweetest that I know.

Now into my workbox,
All the buttons finding,

Tanglingup the knitting,
Every spool unwinding!

Now into the basket
Where the keys are hidden.

So mischievous looking
Knowing it forbidden.

Then in mother's tresses,
Now her neck enfolding,

With such sweet caresscs,
Keeping off a scolding.

Darling little fingers,
Never, never still,

Make them, heavenlyFather,
One day do Thy will.

Susie's Sunday School. all fa
  seem

4'Where do you go to Sunday School Su-

ie?" asked Carrie Sill of her new play mate.

"Sunday School? I don't go any where to ]
3unday School," answered Susie. right

"Don't go any where to Sunday School !

idiy, what a wicked girl you are ! don't your ner ;
papa and mamma want you to go to Sunday day
School? noor

A hot blush stole into Susie's cheeks and ly w

a, great lump suddenly grew in her throat as the i

she answered timidly, I don't suppose they my <

3o, for they never say any thing at all about cove

it to me." Carrie looked at Susie in perfect theii

astonishment and said, "Why Susie Lee! I at tl

thought your people were christians but they as tl

must be infidels, and I don't believe I can go first

there any more! Oh, see that horrid little coul

thing coming up the street! did you ever had

see such a fright with that old woman's bon- it oi

net on her head, and two kinds of shoes on may

her feet! and Carrie laughed in derison at oh,

the pitiful object. ^
"Don't laugh, Carrie dear,'" said Susie,

"see she is looking at us and it will hurt her ;

Why, it is Biddy Mc'Carthy and she is going

to see mamma, I do believe !" "How do you

do Biddy?" and Susie took the little fright aP)

by the hand and asked smilingly "are
you

^
going to see mamma, Biddy ?"

"Yes, Miss, an sure I is if I can find her, her

for she's the blissed woman what promised not

mither a basket of goodies for the childer,

but indade Miss, I b'lave I've lost me way.

"Lost your way ? well, then you may come fice>

with me and I will show you the way to mam-
"an

ma. ,

"What, are you going back with that dirty SoK

little brat instead of going to the tea-party

with me? " asked Carrie indignantly.
"Why, you see Carrie, she has lost her

way, and only think of those poor children Mi'

waiting in the cold miserable room for their

supper, which Biddy is to bring them ; and i

beside, I am in no hurry to go to the party ; C0I

indeed, I think I will not go at all, unless q0
mamma says Imust." j

"Oh verv well, if you choose such com- coi
, to

pany rather than mine, you are welcome to it; re]
for my part I have no sympathy for the dirty, thi

deceitful beggars !" and tossing her haughty c;(

head, Miss Carrie strutted away.
Susie led little, bright-eyed Biddy back to

her own sweet, unpretentious home, where a'
she found her mamma very busily engaged an
mending up a little dress that looked like one ^
she used to wear. the

"Back again Susie? why, who have you Co

here, and how is it that you are not at the poj

party ?" asked Mrs. Lee. ]
"Well, mamma, I met Biddy who was hai

coming to see you and she had lost her way,

so I thought I would come back with her, CQI
answered Susie. am

"Biddy Mc'Carthy? so it is! surely Biddy as

I did not know you, you are so dressed up ! °ni

really your big bonnet is nice and warm and

is better than half a dozen fashionable one's."

said dear, good-natured Mrs. Lee, while she 0f
added tl^e little bright dress to the already St:

well-filled basket which stood waiting in the ab

corner. "Here Biddy, eat this bread and ^
meat before you go out into the cold again, ^
and then if you think you can find the way

you had better hurry home." And you may tei

be sure Biddy eagerly obeyed, said "lhank ee th:

marm" a thousand times and went home with

a heavy basket, but a light heart.
"What is the matter, Susie darling?"

asked Mrs. Lee, turning from the door where

she had watched Biddy until she turned the

street-corner, ? "are you sick my child, that «

you did not go to the party?" Susie threw

. her arms around her mamma's neck and burst —
! into tears.

"Oh, mamma, mamma! "sobbed Susia, /
• "Carrie Sill says I am a wicked girl, and. that A

l you and papa are infidels!" ^
"What have you done, my darling, that

1 Carrie should call you a wicked girl ?

t "Why, mamma I have'nt been to Sunday
t School, and all the ltttle girls go, and think

1 it a sin not to !" and Susia cried as though ^

- her heart would break.
"My dear Susie, why did you not tell Car- ti

- rie that you had a Sunday School at home ?

, do I not read to you and hear you read and j,

r recite sweet lessons of charity and love ? do

we not talk and sing together, to prepare us

ii for the duties of th« coming week?"

n "Yes, mamma, but is it the same as going ^
to a real Sunday School ?" asked Susie doubt-

ingty- T
"The difference is this, my darling ; now

" papa and mamma are your teachers instead of

I- strangers, and you do not spend the best part 3

6 of the day in getting ready to go to the

church," answered Mrs. Lee.

^ "But, mamma, they say I am so odd and

,e that you and papa are infidels."
"What is infidelity, Susie?" T

a "It is—it is—well, mamma I don't just
i

d know, but is'nt it something very bad ?" 1

"My dear it is simply disbelief in another? s

religious doctrine, and Carrie is as much of

an infidel'as you are!" ]
^ "Is that all mamma?" asked Susie ? seem-

>(j ing much relieved, "I thought infidels were ]
BS not Chiistians!"

"And who are Christians Susie?" i

"Oh, those who go to church and read the g
ible and, and— -y
Susie broke down here and Mrs. Lee said, ge

"No, dear ; but those who love the truth doj
etter than fine clothes, or words of self-praise, sti
• much gold ; those who pity and provide ere
)r the sick and poor ; those who believe in a SB

rod of universal love and seek to do His .

ill!" J
' 'But mamma, Mary Minor said the other fui

ay that G od got very angry sometimes and ^
ad made a hot Hell to burn bad folks in for- tll(

ver! I don't see how that can be if Le is

ur heavenly Father, full of love and good- Pa.
,,, va;ess! ac

"Well, dear, God has so made us that we g®
lust suffer when we do wrong, but it is for £5

ur good ; for if we did not suffer when we ^
one wrong we would not strive to do right, J
nd so never would know the highest happi- ~

ess,"
"And is'nt there a Hell at all mamma? m:
"Susie dear, how do you feel when you do ^
rrong?" iji

"Oh, dear ! I feel awful bad ; my stomach
11 falls in, and my heart burns so that it

eems as though I should choke !" answered F
ittle Susie, with a look of pain on her face.

"Well, darling, then you are in a real Hell! rj
rat how do you feel when you have done 0t

ight?" P
"Why mamma, you remember the nice din- fl,

ler you put up in my little basket the other j<

lay for me to take to school ? well, when i D

noon came I was oh, so hungry ; I could hard- |

ly wait a minute, and I took my basket out in jj

the shade of the fence where I often go to eat f(

aiy dinner, and just as I took off the white j

sovers, two little boys came along, pressed °

their dirty faces close to the fence and looked «

it the basket of nice things and then at me ^
is though they would like to eat us both.

At
^

irst I thought I could'nt spare a bit; but 1 a

sould'nt help looking that way and before I a.

had tasted a morsel I took my basket and held c

it out to them and said, "Little boys, you

may have it all, if you are so hungry," and
oh, mamma, you ought to have seen them eat!

in two minutes I had lost my dinner '.
" Oh, jollyjim "said the dirtiest one smack-

ing his lips, " was'nt it.good ?" "Yes Billy,

don't you wish Bob could have had a taste ?

and the ragged fellows looked so thankful and

happy I almost cried for joy ? "

"What, cried for joy because you lost your t
dinner !" said Susie's papa coming up behind

her just as she finished her story. "No papa, -

not because I lost my dinner, but because, be- a

cause— 1
"Because you had made a little self-sacri-

fice, my darling, and found the way to Hea-

ven," finished Mrs. Lee, with a glowing face;

"and may my little daughter never lose the

golden key which she found that day, and .

which unlocks the innermost chambers of Hap- ;

piness!" , 
— ——I -c

Michigan Association of Spiritualists—
Annual Convention.

The following are the provisions of the

constitution as to membership and Annual

Conventions :
Article 3.—Membership.—The membership shall

consist of all persons who sign their names to this
Constitution, or cause it to be done ; and also of such
representatives as may be appointed annually trom
the local Societies and County Circles of the State,
said representatives to be three from each local So-
ciety of fifty members or less, and as many from each
County Circle as the County has members in the
State Legislature (House of Representatives.

In the discussion of all questions any member has
a right to speak, but no one shall vote except the
regularly elected representatives of local Societies
and County Circles.

Art 7.—Annual Convention.—The annual Con-
vention of the Association shall be held commencing
the second Friday of December, and the semi-annual
Convention the second Friday of June, in each and
every year, at such places as the Trustees may ap-
point.

In accordance "with above the board of Trustees

have selected Battle Creek as the place for the hold-

ing of the Fourth Annual Convention, which will

assemble on Friday December 10th, at 2-oclock, P.M.

continuing over Saturday and Sunday. Societies

and County Circles, will please send representatives ;
as provided in article Three. We hope to see not

only all the Societies represented, but also a large

attendance of spiritualists, who are as will be seen

by above entitled to membership and a voice in the

deliberations of the convention. The Spiritualists

of Battle Creek have invited the Spiritualists of the

State to meet with them, and feel confident of their

ability to entertain all.
All the speakers of the State are earnestly request-

ed to attend. J. S. Loveland, A. B. French, A. B.

AVhiting, Prof E. "Whipple, Mrs. Dr. Slade, and

Mrs. S. A. Horton, have already signified their in-

tention to be present. Others will please notify us

that we may add their names to the above list.

Dorus M, Fox, Prest.
E. L. Warner, Treas.

Johx C. Dexter, ]
Allison Kinney, |
Mrs S. M. Rockwell }- Trustees.
C. II. Case,
Mrs. R. L. Doty, J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

100,000

AGENTS WANTED.
Immense demand for

The Positive and Negative Powders

Wanted 100,000 Agents for

The Positive and Negative Powders,

IVo trouble to sell

The Positive and Negative Powders

T«i"o risix in selling

The Positive and Negative Powders.

Money made in selling

The Positive and Negative Powders.

Wanted100,000 men and women

To supply the immense demand for

The greatest medicine of the age.

The GREATSPIRITUALREMEDY
Spence's Positive and Negative l'owders.

See Advertisement in this paper.

Address

PROF.I' AYTOiVSPESCK,ML.I5.

Bos SSI?NewYorliOity^  

INSTITUTE of Practical Civil Engineering,
Surveyingand Drawing. Full course $00. lor circular

address A. VANDER NAILLEN, Tollestone, Lake Connty,
Indiana.

HMMON SENSE!!!
WANTED—AGENTS. per nKmth to sell th. only
ENTJINE IMPROVED COMMON SlsNbB FAMILY

EWING MACHINE, price only Great m-
ucements to Agents. This is the most popular Sew uig
[achine of the day—makes the famous plastic lock

titch "-will do any kind of work that can he done on any
[achine—loo.ooo sold and the demand constantly ln-

reasing. Now is the time to take an Agency, Ior
irculars. Beware of infringers Address
ECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., or bt.
«ouis.Mo.     

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to

iirnisli all classes with constantemployment at home, the
yhole of the time or for the spare moment. Business new,
ight and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from
Oc. to $5 per evening, and a proportionalsum by devoting
heir whole time to the business. Boys and Girls earn
Learly as much as men. That all who .see th-s notice may
end their address, and test the business, we make this un-
>aralleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied, we will
end SI to pay for trouble of writiug. Full particulars, a
raluable sample, which will do to commence work on, ana
t copy of Tue People's Literary Companion—one of the lar-
gest and best family newspapers published—all sent iree
>y mail. Reader,if you want permanent, profitablework,
iddress E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

rf* er A J)AY.-^33 new articles for Agents. Samples
free. U. 13. ^liaw. Alfred, Me.

TOCfin -A- "STear* guaranteed to Agent.s. Address
J)u D U U J- AHEARN, 5 P. O. Avenue. Baltimore, Md.

KNIT- KNIT" KNIT"
AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell the AMERICAN

KNITTING MACHINE,the only practical Family Knitting
Machine ever invented. Price $23, Will knit 20,000 stitches
>er minute. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
30., Boston, Mass.. or St. Louis, Mo.  

rHE Great Spiritual Remedy.
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

THE MAGIC CONTROL of the POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE P.OWDEKS over diseases

at' all kinds, is WONDERFUL BEYOND ALL PRECE-
DENT. They do no violence to the system, causing no
PURGING, NO NAUSEATING, NO V O.MITING. NO
NARCOTIZING. MEN, WOMEN and CBILDBGN
find them a silent but sure success.

The POS1T1VKS care Neuralgia, Headache,
Kheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia,Flatulence, Worms, all Female Weak-
nesses and Derangements; Fits, Cramps, St. "Vitus'* Dance,
Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles,
Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all lnflamatlonsjacute or chron-
ic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any
other organ of the body ; Catarrh, Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, Sleep-
IpftfiTlPKQ oto

The' NEGATIVES cure Paralysis or
Palsy, whether of the muscles or of the senses, as in Blind
ness, Deafness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion ; all
low Fevers, such as Typhoid and the Typhus; ex-
treme Nervous or Muscular Prostration or Relaxa-

tiBoth the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed
in Chills and Fever.

PHYSICIANSare delighted with them. AGENTS and
Druggistsfind ready sale for fhem. Printedterms to
Agents, Druggists, and Physicians sent Free.

FULLER LIS TS OF DISEASES and DIRECTIONS
accompany each box, and also sent free to any address.
Send a brief description,of your disease if you prefer spe-
cial written directions.

xt -wi f 1 BOX, 44 Fos POWDERS 551.00Slaved, K <, 44 Neg_ .< , 1.00
postpaid, . x „ 22 Pos. <£• 2% Neg. 1.00
PRfTl^. I 6 BOXES, 5.00
PRICES. ^ 12 44 - - - - - 9.00

SEND MONEY AT OUR EISK. Sums of §5, Olt MOKE,
if sent by mail, should be in the form of MONEY ORDERS,
or DRAFTS, or.else in REGISTERED LETTERS.
OFFICE, 37^ St. Marks Place, New York.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,M.
Box 5817, New York City.

The INGENUITY OF MAN has never yet devised
a remedy for the Fever and Ague, or Cliills and
Fever, equal to the Creat Spiritual Remedy, the
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. I
have known a single box to enre two or three cases, radi-
cally and permanently,in 24 hours. See advertisementof
the Powders in this paper. Mailed, post paid, on re-
ceipt of $1.00 for one box, or $5.00 for six boxes.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,

Box SS17, New York City.

MONEY MADE WITHOUT RISK. Send for
an Agency of the Positive and Negative Pow-
ders. See advertisement of the Powders in this paper.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. I>.,

Box 5817, New Y ork City.

If x n How I Made it in Six Months. Secrit and
I t|.y sample mailed free. A. J. FULLAM.y. Y.

Agents Read This!
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY of $30

per week and expenses, or allow a large commie-
| sion. to sell our new and wonderful inventions. Address

M. WAGNER & CO.. Marshall, Mich.

iTlAliKJ COMB Will change any colored hair
1 or heard to permanent Black or Brown. One Comli

sent by mail for $1. For sale by Merchants and Druggists
generally. Address MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield,Mass.

GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC
TEA COMPANY,

No. 8 ChtLrcli Street,
P. 0. BOX 5506, NEW YORK CITY

An organizationof capitalists for the purpose of importing
Teas and distributing them to Merchants throughoutthe
country at Importersprices, Established1869. Send for
Price List.

4 TLANTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.—
l J\_We sell our Machine,with Table and Treadlecomplete,
, (a new machine,)for $18, whichwill stitch,hem, tell, tuck,

cord, braid, quilt and embroider,as perfectly as any $150
1 machine. Warrantedfor five years. Every third stitchcan
, be cut and will not rip. Liberal inducements offered to

general and local agents, Also, a perfect Hand Machine, as
i above for $10. Feller, tucker, and corder attached to

either S3. Agents are making $50 to $100 per day. Sample
e Machine (with full instructions) sent to any address C. O. D.

Address ATLANTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., No. 57 Buf-
Q falo St., Rochester,New York.

E. G, MARSHALL, President.
e     

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
FOB

C STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS
 OF

P. T. BARNUM
Written by Himself, in one Large Octavo Volume—nearly

800 Pages—Printedin English and German.
33 Klegant Pull Page Engravings.

IT Embraces Forty Years1 Recollections.of his Busy Life,
as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lecturer and Show-

man, and gives accounts of his Imprisonment, his Failure,
his Successful European Tours, and Important Historical
and Personal Reminiscences, replete with Humor, Anec-
dotes and EntertainingNarrative.

It contains his celebratedLectuje on the " Art of Money
Getting,"with Rules fo» Success in Business,for which he
was offered $5,000. We offer extra inducements to Agents
and pay freight to the West. Send for 32 page circular, with
SpecimenEngravingand terms to Agents.

JT. B. BURR & CO.,
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

Forty thousandcases of goodswere ship

ped from our house in One Year, to families, clubs an
merchants in every part of the country, from Maine to Cali-
fornia, amounting in value to over

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Our facilities for transacting this immense business are

better than ever before. We have agents in all the princi-
pal cities to purchase goods from the Manufacturers Im-
porters, and others, for €asli, and often at an immense
sacrifice from the original cost of production.

Our stock consists^ in part, of the following goods:
Shawls, Blankets, Quilts, Cottons, Ginghams, Dress

Goods, Table Linen, Towels," Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Cor-
sets, &c.

Silver-Plated Ware, Spoons plated on Nickel Silver, Des-
sert Forks, five-bottle plated Castors, Britannia Ware, Glass
Ware, Table and PocKetCutlery, in great variety.

ElegantFrench and German Fancy Goods, Beautiful Pho*
tographAlbums,the newest and choicest styles in Morocco
and Velvet Bindings.

Morocco Traveling Bags, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes
&c.

 Gold and Plated Jewelry, of the newest styles.
We have also made arrangements with some of the lead-

ing Publishing Houses, that wiil enabl® us to sell the
standard and latest works of popular authors at about
one-halfthe regularprice:—suchas Byron,Moore, Burns,
Milton and Tentson's Works, in full Gilt and Cloth Bind-
ings,—andhundreds of others.

These and everythingelse for

, ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE.
We do not offer a single article oi merchandise,that can

be sold by regular dealers at our price. Wo do not ask you
to buy goods from us unless we can sell them cheaper than
you can obtain them in any other way,—while the greater
part of our goods are sold at about

One-Half the Regular Rates.
We want good reliable agente in every part of the coun-

try. By employing your spare time to form clubs and
sending us orders, you can obtain the most liberal com-
missions, either in Casii or Merchandise, and all
goods sent by us will be as represented, and we guarantee
satisfaction to every one dealing with our house.

Agents should collect ten cents from each customer and
forward to us in advance, for Descriptive Checks of the
goods we sell.

The holders of the Checks have the privilege of either
purchasing the article thereon described, or exchanging: for
any article mentioned on our Catalogue, numbering over
350 different articles,—notone of which can be purchased
in the usual way for the same money.

The advantagesof first sending for checks are these ; We
are constautly buying small lots of very valuable goods,
which are not on our catalogues, and for which we iesne
checks till all are sold; besides, in every large club we
will put checks for Watches, Quilts, Blankets. Dress Pat-
terns, or some other article of value, giving some members
of the club an opportunity of purchasing an article for about
one quarter of its value.

k4In every order amountingto over $50. accompanied by
the cash, the Agentmay retain $2.00, and in every order of
over $100, $3.00 may be retained to

PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES.
This offer is more especially to assist. Agents in the West-

ern and Southern States, but is open to ail customers.
COMMISSIONS:

Agents will be paid ten per cent, in Cash or Merchandise,
when they fii.t. up their entire club, for which below we
give a partial list of Commissions :

For an order of $30, from a Club of Thirty, wo will
pay the Agent, as commission, 28 yds. Brown or Bleached
Sheeting.Good Dress Pattern,Wool SquareShawl, French
Cassimere Pants and Vest Pattern, Pine Large White Coun-
terpane, etc., etc., or $3.00 in cash.

For an order of $50, from a Club of Fifty, we will
pay the Agent, as commission,45 yds. Sheeting, One pair
heavy Wool Blankets, Poplin Dress Pattern, Handsome

If Wool Square Shawl, Silver-Case Watch, etc., etc., or $3.00
in cash.

For an order of $100, from a Club of One Hundred,
we will pay the Agent, as commission. 100 yds good yard-
wide Sheeting,Coin-SilverHuntingCase Watch, Ktoli Long
WTool Shawl, Suit of Wool French Cassimere, etc., etc., or
$10 in cash,

) We do not employany TravellingAgents, and customers
'

should not pay money to persons purporting- to be our
agente, uTiless personally acquainted.

— SEND MONEY ALWAYS BY REGISTERED LETTERS
g, For further particulars send for Catalogues,

•'r PARKER CO.,
<JH and 100 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
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Miscellaneous Deft.
LABOR.

Toil swings the ax and forests bow ;
The seeds break out in radiant bloom ;

Rich harvests smile behind the plow,
And cities cluster round the loom.

Where towering domes and tapering spires
Adorn the vale and crown the hill,—

Stout labor lights his beacon fires
And plumes with smoke the forge and mill.

The monarch oak, the woodland's pride,
Whose trunk is seamed with lightning scars.

Toil launches on the restless tide
And there unrolls the flag of stars

The engine, with it* lungs of flame,
And ribs of bras-* and joiuts of steel,

From labor's plastic fingers came ;—
With sobbing valve and whirling wheel.

Here sun-brownedtoil with shining spade
Links lake to lake with silver ties,—

Strung thick with palaces of trade
And temples towering to the skies.

'Tis labor works the magic press
And turns the crank in hives of toil,

And beckons angels down to bless
Industrious hands on sea and soil.

Mother Bickerdyke.

Among the friends of our soldiers in the lat
war, none made herself more useful or moi
beloved than Mrs. Mary Ann Biekerdyki
better known to soldiers and the country a
large by the name of "Mother Bickerdyke.
She is a widow woman of humble origin an
an education more useful than ornamental,
plain in manners, ready of speech, and equall
ready with hand and heart to do what humar
ity and love of country require. When th
war began, she was honsekeeper in a famil
at Cleveland, but she soon entered the se;
vice as a volunteer nurse among the sick an
wounded soldiers of the Western armie;
where she earned her title by her devotion t
"theboys." She seems to have gone int
the South with Grant, for she was at the caj
ture of Fort Donelson and the battle of Shiloli
Afterward, under Sherman, she had charg
of the celebrated Gayoso hospital at Memphis
where she found things much as Miss Alcot
describes them in her "Hurlyburly hospital'
at Washington, and left them in good condi
tion, after a long service as matron. It wa
while here that she procured the discharge o
a surgeon who had neglected his patients
badly wounded, while he was on a drunkei
spree; and when he to went Gen. Sherman
afterward, to get reinstated, was asked wh(
got him discharged. After some hesitation,
the fellow said, "Why, I suppose it was thai
woman, that Mrs. Bickerdyke." "Oh, well,'
said Sherman, "if it was Mother Bickerdyke,
I can do nothing for you; she ranks me!"
She was a great favorite both with Grant
and Sherman, and seldom failed to get what
she wanted from headquarters, if there was
any trouble about her "boys." Mrs. Liver-
more says of her :—

"Gen. Sherman is the beau ideal of Mother
Bickerdyke's great man and great soldier.
She would always defend Gen. Grant like a
tigress ; but it was clear to every one that
Gen. Sherman was the especial object of her
idoltary. And, to-day, I really think that
she would give her life for Sherman, if the
sacrifice were necessary—that she would
count it a small thing to die for him. She
rates him higher than Grant, higher than
President Lincoln, and altogether superior as
a soldier, to Gen. Washington ; and woe to
the luckless wight, who would dare lower her
idol to his proper place on the pedestal!
Gen. Sherman, on his side, fully appreciates
Mother Bickerdyke,and when he was curt and
repellant to all agents and nurses, and em-
ployes of the Sanitary and Christain and State
commissions, she had the entree to his head
quarters, and the granting of any favors she
chose to ask. There is something in her
character akin to his own—both are restless,
impetuous fiery, hardworking and indomitable.
After the fall of Vicksburg, he asked that
Mother Bickerdyke might become an especial
attacho of his crops—the Fifteenth. Ever
after, during the war, she considered herself,
in an especial sense, under Sherman's direc-
tion ; and the soldiers of the Fifteenth corps
always, and to this day, claim exclusive own-
ership of her.

"On one of her brief furloughs, she was
once in Chicago, and made several visits to
the families of soldiers whom she had lefu in
the hospital, carrying aid and comfort with
her. She found one of these families at this
time in great distress from poverty. The
husband and father had been in positions that
had kept him for ten months out of the reach
of the paymaster, and the family were in great
need of the money which he had. failed to re-
ceive. They were owing six months' house-
rent, and the landlord, a penurious.hardman
had served a writ of ejectment upon them, and
was preparing to put them summarily into
the street. Mother Bickerdyke paid him a
visit at his office, and sought to tura him from
his purpose, with all the peculiar eloquence
of which she was mistress. He could not be
moved, but scorned her, and ordered her from
his premises. She rose to go, and taking a
Bible from the shelf, which had probably nev-
er been used except to give legality to oaths,
ghe opened to the sixteenth of Luke, and
straightening to her full height and putting
on her terrible face, before an audience of a
dozen or more, read these words : "And it
caine to pass that the beggar died, and was
carried by angels into Abraham's bosom.
The rich ma:i also died, and was buried ; and
in hell—in hell—IN HELL"—^increasing
the terrible emphasis each time—"he lifted
up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth
Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom."
"You see what you're coming to, sir," she
added, "the time may not be far off. May
God have mercy on you ! Good-bye!" Then
the resolute woman sought another home for
the soldier's family, and rested not in her hu-
mane work until she had raised the money to
pay the rent for six months in advance."

She continued in the employ of the Sanitary
Commission and in other kinds of work for
the soldiers till the war closed, and was unsur-
passed in what she did. Since the war she
has been laboring for the freedmen, for pris-
oners, the intemperate, and all the unfor-
tunates who need sympathy and effort in their
behalf. For the last three weeks she has been
in New England, chiefly in Boston, where
she has made the acquaintance of the best
people, and has sent on foot several good en-
terprises. She is now working for Mr.
Charles Stearns's project of giving the freed-
men of Georgia homes, and for this purpose
will address a meeting in Boston within a few
days. She has spoken at several meetings
with very good effect, but her "interviews"
with people are said to call forth most her
magnetic power over men's hearts. She
called on Gov. Claflin a few days ago to ask of
him a letter to Gen. Burnside, and his ex-
cellency became deeply interested in what she
had to say of the matters she takes to heart.
We wish she might come to Springfield and
inspire our people with the great-hearted gen-
erosity with which she undertakes any work
she believes to be hers. Such a woman is
the best argument for woman suffrage, and
when Gail Hamilton expressed a wish that she
might see her sritic, Dr. Todd, sidling up to
Mother Bickerdyke, with his impertinent ad-
vice about what a woman ought and ought
not to do, she called up a very ludicrous pic-
ture. What Rev. Mr. Fulton would say to

her, we don t know. She certainly is one.. "woman as God made her," and yet we dare
— say Mr. F never dreamed of such when he

wrote his little sermons. As a specimen of
her sermons, Mrs. Liverniore has this account
of one she gave at Milwaukee :—

She had rendered great service to almost
all the Wisconsin regiments in the Western
army, and the people of Milwaukee, who
were just then holiding a fair for the relief of
wounded and sick soldiers, would uot be de-
nied the pleasure of a visit from her. I was
obliged to accompany her, for she refused to
go anywhere to be lionized, unless some one
was with her to keep her in countenance.
She was overwhelmed with attentions. The
Milwaukee chamber of commerce, which had
made an apropriation of §1,200 a month, for
the relief of wounded soldiers, to be contin-
ued to the end of the war, invited her to their
hall to receive from them a formal expression
of gratitude for what she had done for Wiscon-
sin soldiers. A number of ladies accompanied
her "on change," for otherwise she would not
have gone. A very handsome address was

_ made her, by the president of of the chamber,
in behalf of the State of Wisconsin, and she
was eloquently commended, and heartily
thanked, for her patriotio labors, and informed
of the recent appropriation of the board.

10 Then a reply was evidently expected of her,
3, which I feared she would decline to make
tt Instead of this, she answered briefly, simply,
» and with great power. "I'm much obliged to

^ you, gentlemen, for the kind things you've
said I haven't done much ; no more then I

1 o»gbt. Neither have you. I'm glad you're
y going to give §1,200 a month for the poor
i- fellows in the hospital, but it's no more then
e you ought to do, and it isn't half as much as

the soldiers in the hospitals have given fory you. Suppose, gentlemen, you'd got to give
r- to-night §1,000 or your right leg—would it
d take you long to decide'which to give? §2,000

5 or your right arm ? §1,000 or your right eye?
'o All you've got, or your life ? And yet I,ve

got eighteen hundred boys in my hospital,
0 at Chattanooga, who have given, some, one
)- arm and one leg, and some have given both,
i. and yet they haven't thought they've done a
e great deal for their country. And the grave-

yard about tha hospital, and the battle-field
a little farther off, contains the bodies of

t thousands who have freely given their lives to
save you, and your homes, and your country,

_ from ruin. Oh, gentlemen ! don't let us be
telling of what we have given and what we
have done ! We have done nothing, and given
nothing, in comparison with them ! And it is

' our duty to keep on giving, and doing just as
1 .long as theere's a soldier down South fighting
• for us !" It would not be easy to match the
' pathos and eloquence of this untutored
' speech.— Springfield Republican..

A. J. Davis on Thomas Carlyle.
> ______

J

OBJECTIONS TO CARLYLE'S DEFINITION OF
SPIRITUALISM,

t  

s To the Editor of the World :
Sir : My attention has just been called to

r a "remarkable letter" copied into your col-
. umns from the American Scotchman, in
' which the strong-minded Mr. Carlyle scorn-
' fully denominates Spiritualism (a thing he

j, never mentions unless when compelled) as "ul-
, tra brutalism" and as the Liturgy of Dead-
l sea Apes."
i This exceedingly gross and vulgarly vague
l definition of Spiritualism is unworthy the
3 transcendent talents and acknowledged at-
) tainments of the Scotch philosopher. It is
r narrow and bitter in its insinuations.
! Concerning Spiritualism, Mr. Editor, per-
3 mit me to remark that the reality of nothing

in this world is more certainly established.
- It is as certainly true as that man is endowed
s with a mental and spiritual constitution.
1 The history of Spiritualism begins where the
3 human race began its eternal career. The
r supernaturalism of all ages and peoples is
, nothing but "this thing which calls itself

Spiritualism." It is the foundation of all
; absolute knowledge concerning the world be-
I yond the tomb. Deprive the religious world
• of its so-called miracles—put out the clair-

voyant eyes of the world's seers of spiritual
existence—and instantly, "in the twinkling
of an eye," the glory of immortality is ex-
tinguished, and God's beautiful universe be-
come an empty circle of materialism and ev-
erlasting death.

The overbearing character of Mr. Carlyle's
denunciation may, in part, be pardoned be-
cause of the vexatious mysticism of Wm.
Denovan's bewildering pamphlet entitled
"Temple of Isis." In this little work the
facts of spiritualism are accounted for by a
perplexing hypothesis, enough to throw a man
of Mr. Carlyle's dogmatic temperament into
a fit of uncontrollable "disagreeability."
One year ago I addressed Mr. Denovan a
note regarding the unscientific character of
his "explanation of Spiritualism; and I had
hopes that from motives of disinterested kind-
ness, he would not disturb the calm repose of
Mr. Carlyle with spectral hypotheses sent

: forth from the "Temple of Isis."
MY DEFINITION OF SPIRITUALISM,

however, is considerably different ftom that
given by the majority of Spiritualists. It is
generally esteemed as the name of a new re-
ligion. On the other hand, 1 employ the
term "Spiritualism" as applicable to a revi-

: val of " evidence." appreciable by the physi-
cal senses, that a person is not destroyed by

. the chemistry of death, but exists as much of
an individual as before, and enjoys the privi-
lege of travelling in the spiritual universe,
and of revisiting the earth and holding con-

: verse with friends still in the flesh.
Spiritualists hold very generally that "cir-

cles" and " manifestations" should be multi-
plied and continually evoked. On the con-
trary, I hold that, beyond establishing the
momentous question, " If a man die shall he
live again ?"—beyond a sensuous demonstra-
tion of the fact of personal immortality—the
holding of circles and the accumulation of
repetitious " manifestations" are not at all
beneficial, but rather weakening to both the
nerves and judgment.

DARK CIRCLES UNPROFITABLE.
Excepting for scientiffc investigations—to

test the delicacy and wondrous power of
spirits over material things — I hold that
"dark circles" are valueless and injurious.
As means of carrying conviction to skeptical
minds, the lightless sessions amount to noth-
ing. Persons convinced of Spiritualism by
such evidences usually require an endless rep-
etition of "facts" to keep their faith from
languishing- Perhaps Mr. Carlyle's mind
has been disgusted with the weakness and
superstition of persons calling themselves
Spiritualists. Of this class I think Spiritu-
alism can show as large a percentage as did
early Christianity, or as did the juvenile
years of any sect in Christendom.

But, although Spiritualism is not, accor-
according to my definition, a new religion, if
is the herald of a higher era of spiritual
development. It makes possible and hospi-
tably welcomes every fresh thought in philos-
ophy, and inspires every advancement in
science, society and life. A free religious
development of the essentials of Christianity
is ono of the effects of " this thing which
calls itself Spiritualism." An age of new
ideas is dawning beyond the ocean of this
spiritual agitation, and I had some hope that
a mind so large and far-seeing as Carlyle's
would be touched with at least one ray from
the new sun. Andrew Jackson Davis.

Orange, October 19th, 1869.

ne Angelic Superiority.
re  1
be We have never based our plea for woman
°f on the ground of her angelic superiority. The
nt argument proves too much. If she is already

so perfect, there is every inducement to let
'S* well alone. It suggests the expediency of
rn conforming man's condition to hers, instead
ao of conforming hers to mar's. If she is a

winged creature, and men can only crawl, it
e" is his condition that needs mending.
as Besides, we are a little incredulous of these
to claims of infinite superiority. Granting some
ae average advantage to woman.it is not of such
e- an amazing extent as to base much argument
ie upon it. The minister looking on hiscongre-

gation, rarely sees an unmixed angel either at
ar the head or at the foot of any pew. The

domestic servent rarely has the felicity of an
lr absolute saint at either end of the dinner ta-
m ble. The lady's maid has to compare her
n" little experiences of human infirmity, with

those of the valet-de-chambre. The lover
worships the beloved, whether man or woman;

ls but marriage bears rather hard on the ideal
r> of either case. And those who pray out of
ie the same book, " Have mercy upon us miser-
'j able sinners " are not supposed to be offering
^ up petitions for each other only.
x- We all know many women whose lives are
r> made wretched by the sins and follies of their
3 husbands. We also know many men whose
?> lives are turned to long wretchedness by the
0 selfishness, the worldliness, or the ill-temper

'® of their wives. Domestic tyranny belongs to
neither sex by monopoly. If man tortures or

'e depresses woman, she also has a fearful power
)r to corrupt and deprave man.
n On the other hand, a3 even the Oriental
18 Scriptures assert, "the virtues of the man
)r and woman are the same." A refined man is
'e more refined than a coarse woman. A child-

loving man is infinitely tenderer and sweeter
^ toward children than a hard and unsympa-
• thetie woman. The very qualities that are

'e claimed as distinctively feminine are possessed
'• more abundantly by many men than by many
ie of what is called the softer sex.
'' Why is it necessary to say all this ? Be-a cause there is always danger that we who be-
3" lieve in the equality of the sexes should bed led into overstatements, which will react
" against ourselves. It is not safe to say that
0 the ballot-box will be reformed by feminine
'' votes alone. Had the voters of the South
e been all women, it would have plunged earliere into the gulf of secession, dived deeper, andn come up even more reluctantly. Were thes women of Spain to rule its destinies uncheck-
s ed, the Pope would be its master, and the In-
S quisition might be re-established. For all thats we can see, the rule of women alone would* be as bad as the rule of men alone. Even

where their instincts were most admirable,
they might only defeat their own ends, if left
to themselves. Were temperance legislation
in the hands of women only, there would be

F a prohibitory law in every state this winter;
and who knows what wild extreme of reac-
tion a twelvemonth after ? It would be as
unsafe to give woman the absolute control of

3 man as to make man the master of woman.
Let us be a shade more cautious in our

j reasonings. Woman ought to have the ballot,
not because she is man's better half, but be-
cause she is his other half. She needs the

3 ballot not as an angel, but as a fraction of
- humanity. Her political education will not
- merely help man, but it will help herself.

She will sometimes be right in her political
3 opinions, and sometimes be altogether wrong;
[ but she will learn, by her own blunders. We

demand in her behalf that she shall have the
s opportunity to make mistakes, since it is bv

that means she must become wise.
In all our towns there is a tendency toward

, " mixed schools." We rarely hear of the
' sexes being once united; but we constantly
[ hear of their being brought together after

separation. This is commonly but foolishly rec-
, ommended as an advantage to theboys alone.
, We once heard an accomplishedfemale teach-
. er remonstrate against this change, when thus

urged. " Why should my girls be sacrificed,"
[ she said, "to improve your boys?" Six

months after she had learned by experience.
"Why she asked, " did you rest the argument
on so narrow n ground ? Since my school con-
sisted half of boys, I find with surprise that
it has improved both sexes. My girls are
more ambitious, more obedient, and more
ladylike. I shall never distrust the policy of
mixed schools again."

What is true of the schools is true of the
family and of the state. It is not good for
man, nor for woman, to be alone. Granting
the woman to be, on the whole, the more
spiritual, it is still true that each sex needs
the other. When the rivet falls from a pair
of scissors, it is not because either half posess
angelic superiority that we wish them reunited.
'It is because either half is of little use alone,
and we wish for a pair that shall be fit for
service, «

a Opposition to Monoflplies-

if There is one great danger which menaces
t the American people,and which,if the present

occasion is not improved, will inevitably fall
upon them. It is Monopoly. The vast re-

t sources of America, of which we hear so
s much, but which, we think are seldom over-
i- rated, were designed for the benefit of every
e man who should be born in this land or should
- seek its shores. The earth, which is the
- Lord's, He has given to the people and they
y should not allow their rights to be disregard-
f ed. But we find that almost every good thing
i- is becoming monopolized, to be doled out to
s, the community at the highest cash prices,
i- The rise and the success of monopolies are

the fault of carelessness in half the people
•- and corruption in the rest. We do not exer-
i- cise eternal vigilance ; we allow the helm of
- state to fall into the bands of ignorant and
e unprincipled men. Under a monarchical
e form of government, few monopolies can
,- thrive and they only live by sufferance. A
e prince may foster special interest for his own
if benefit, but there are very few such interests.
[1 But in this country the monopolists apply at
e once to the venality and cupidity of those who

govern us, and we know how highly success-
ful they are. Their lobbyists are prepared to

0 pay to every man his price, and their leaders
f can offer any number of votes to a legislator,
t or threaten as many against him, according
i. as he submits to the pleasure of the monopo-
,1 ly or not. Human nature is frail, and per-
- haps cannot always withstand them and the
y end crowns the work. The courts have re-
- framed from adopting any principles which
1 might seem to grant any man or set of men a
1 monopoly, but it cannot be denied that we
1 are tending in many respects in the direction
s of monopoly. It is only necessary to glance
- at the present state of our railroads, express
1 companies, telegraphs, etc., to be fully con-

vinced of the faot. The appearance of "Rail-
way Kings," and "Kings" of all sorts, is a :
certain and ominous indication of th5 grow-
ing success of what may become intolerable
monopolies. Such men as Fiske, Vanderbilt, i

etc., whose acts indicate that they are soulless
as the corporations they control, can do as
they please in certain matters and the longer <

they are allowed to do so, the more powerful i

they will become. Let us nip monopoly in !
the bud, or it will surely blossom in baleful- i

ness and poison for the nation. If our legis- i

lators cannot be brought to do right in the ;
face of the money of the monopoly, the peo-
ple can still enact such regulations as will l

prevent an increase of the evil. We hope s
the free and impartial press of the country i
will sound lustily the knell of warning until ^

the people are stimulated to such action as
will effectually relieve them from a possib ili-

i ty of the impending evil. — Commeecial Ad-
3 vertiser.

   

UNDER THE LEAVES.

f Ofthave I walked these woodland paths
j Insadness, not foreknowing

That underneath the witheredleaves
The flowers of spring were growing.

To day the winds have swept away
These wrecks of autumn's splendor ;

And here the fair arbutus flowers
3 Arespringingfresh and tender.

O perfect flowers with lips of bloom !
k Surpassing in their beauty

The pearly tint of ocean shells,
I To teach me faith and duty.

* Walk life's dark way, ye seem to say,
1 Inhope and faith, foreknowing

That when man sees but withered leaves,
p God sees the fair flowers growing.

1  — : 

er
n; ,

ai From Hall's Journal of Heaith.

of Early Rising.

'£ Health and long life are almost universally
associated with early rising; and we are

re pointed to countless old people, as evidence
lr of its good effects on the general system.
se Can any of our readers, on the spur of the
le moment, give a good and conclusive reason
er why health should be attributed to this habit ?
t° We know that old people get up early ; but
or it is simply because they can't sleep ; hence,
er in the aged, early rising is a necessity, or a

convenience, and is not a cause of health in
al itself.
l,n Early rising, to h_e beneficial, must have
*s two concomitants: to retire early, and on

rising, to be properly employed. One of the
31 most eminent divines in this country rose by
l" daylight for many years, at the end of that
"e time became an invalid—has travelled the
'd world over for health, and has never regained
'Y it, nor ever will. It is rather an early re-

tiring that does the good, by keeping people
e" out of those mischievous practices which
e" darkness favors, and which need not here be
le more particularly referred to.

Another important advantage of retiring
lt early is, that the intense stillness of midnight
'® and the early morning hours favor that un-
" broken repose which is the all-powerful reno-

vator of the tired system. Without, then,
" the accompaniment of retiring early, "early
e rising" is worse than useless, and is positive-

ly mischievous. Every person should be al-
lowed to "have his sleep out;" otherwise,
the duties of the day cannot be properly per-

d formed, will be necessarily slighted, even by
n the most conscientious.
'> To all young persons, to students, to the

sedentary, and to invalids, the fullest sleep
n that the system will take, without artificial
e means, is the balm of life—without it there
'» can be no restoration to health and activity

again. Never wake up the sick or infirm, or
s young children of a morning—it is a barbari-

ty ; let them wake of themselves, let the care
rather be to establish an hour for retiring, so

r early, that their fullest sleep may be out be-
> fore sunrise.

!~ Another item of very great importance is : i
e Do not hurry up the young and the weakly,
'f It is no advantage to pull them out of bed as
* soon as their eyes are open, nor is it best for
• the studious, or even for the well, who have
1 passed an unusually fatiguing day, to jump
> out of bed the moment they wake up : let
e them remain, without going to sleep again,
e until the senses of weariness passes from the
7 limbs. Nature abhors two things : violence l

and vacuum. The sun does not break out at
1 once into the glare of the meridian. The di- 'i
B urnal flowers unfold themselves by slow de-

grees; nor fleetest beast, nor sprightliest
r bird, leaps at once from its resting-place. !

By all of which we mean to say, that as no
physiological truth is more demonstrable,
than that the brain, and with it the whole

^ nervous system is recuperated by sleep, it is ,

of the first importance, as to the well-being J
of the human system, that it have its fullest
measure of it; and to that end, the habit of

J retiring to bed early should be made impera- (

" tive on all children, and no ordinary event
' should be allowed to interefere with it. Its
! moral healthfulness is not less important than
; its physical. Many a young man, many a ]

young woman, has made the first step to-
wards degradation, and crime, and disease,
after ten o'clock at night; at which hour,the
year round, the old, the middle-aged, and the

' young should be in bed : and then the early ris-
1 ing will take care of itself, with the incalculable
1 accompaniment of a fully-restod body and a

renovated brain. We repeat it, there is
neither wisdom, nor safety, nor health, in
early rising in itself; but there is all of them
in the persistent practice of retiring to bed
at an early hour, winter and summer.

* 7~  ii?rom uooa neann.

Is all Animal Food Unhealthy ?

s By no manner of means. Still there is no
t class of men that enjoys better health, or has a
1 more vigorous body, than some who live
- wholly on vegetable substances. This is es-
3 peeially the case with the Greek carriers or
- servants who rarely taste meat. The late

Dr. William A. Alcott, during the last thirty
1 years of his life, informed the writer that he
3 had not eaten any animal food, and yet enjoy-
f ed better health than he did before adopting
- this course. His son, now professor in one of
* our colleges, whom I saw two years since,
) while preaching at Cohasset, told me he had
. never tasted meat ; yet he was full grown,
i strong and healthy. Those of us who can
5 look back thirty or forty years, will recollect
- how much was then said about living on a
; vegetable diet. I have now in my library
I two volumes of Sylvester Graham's Lectures
I against the use of meat. Yet most of his
i disciples went back to the use of meat, and
l poor Graham died of chagrin, because his

book, which he verily thought would become
a text-book in all our colleges, fell "still-born"

; from the press.
) Still, some animal food taken in connection
• with vegetables, is better than a diet com-
) posed entirely of vegetables. We give this
i as our medical and personal experience. Ma-

ny patients have improved upon more ani-
; mal food than they had formerly taken, and
 personally we have eaten such food every
 day, and have not been sick for thirty years,
i We are aware that all this is no demonstra-
 tive proof of the truth of our general remark,
i because these patients might have been of
, that class whose cases peculiarly required
i mea^s, and we might not have been sick if we

had lived on a vegetable diet. Still, in our
 opinion, some animal is preferable for health,

t® a diet wholly vegetable.
At the same time, we have not a doubt

but more animal food is taken generally than
redounds to the health of the community.

We are frank, also, to acknowledge that a (

diet wholly vegetable would be preferable to
one wholly animal. ,

No person should live on animal food alono,
because it destroys his energy, renders him
dull and heavy, produces too much blood, aug-
ments its circulation, and over stimulates the
system. It lays a foundation for inflammato-
ry diseases. It also has a bad effect upon the
mind, producing peevishness, fretfulness and
an irritable disposition.

Something, too, depends upon tempera-
ments and constitutions. Some can bear the
stimulus of meat much better than others. It
is very much in this respect as it used to be
with the effects of taking alcoholic spirit,—we

as say used to be designedly, because in this day
li- of "extending liquors," all are poisoned.
i- Some could drink for years, and live and

enjoy health ; a great ancestor of ours lived
to ninety, and always seemed better when he
had liquor, while others could endure it but a
short time. So it is with meats ; some are
much benefitted when they eat them freely,
others are injured by a very free use of them.

Then, the use of animal food depends much
upon the climate. In a cold climate, it is
much more necessary than in a tropical one.
An East India-man would give more for an
orange, or an apple, than for a pound of flesh,
while an Icelander would not touch the apple
or the orange, but eat his sea-blubber, and
drink his train oil, with the utmost zest.
The colder the climate, and the more oxygen
we breathe, the more animal food we require,
just as the more fuel is consumed, the more
fire we have. This accounts for the fact that

— we require more food and more meat in win-
ter than we do in summer. The lungs con-

- bume more oxygen, and the furnace of diges-
tion must have more fuel to support the flame.
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JJAVE ON HAND a full stock of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
(AS WELL AS LOW PRICED)

In tneir Line. Consistingof T

Calf and CoarseBoots, a
Button, (.ace. Congress,

Serge and Goat Gaiters, for Women, p
Misses and Children. p
 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN.
AU of which will be soldat £

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are also prepared to furnish, to Order or Measure, I

BRONZE, CUIR, BLUE, OR OTHER COLORED SHOES.
Please give us a Call aud will try and Satisfyycm. Re

pairing Neatly Done.

French Dressi and Bronze on hand.

No. Ill Main Street. ]
June 24th, 18C9

SIMMONS, CLOUGH & CO.'S

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A ND

IEIOBEONS
Combine all the desirable features sought for in Instruments of this

Class, and in every essential particular are equal to
THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD.

WITH

Wood's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell,
NEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,

MANUAL SUB-BASS,
AND IMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

In Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finish,
In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, French Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish, Piano Polish.

TONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
ACTION, Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensative, Durable.

OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,
CONSTRUCTION, Simple, Unique, Permanent.

WORKMANSHIP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.
DESIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.

FINISH, Rich, Beautiful, Faultless.
PRICE, as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.

TERMS, so liberal as to place them within the reach of all.

Every Instrument FullyiWarranted for Five Years.
Price Lists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offered to desirable Agents.

Manufactory and Warerooms :

Nos. 96 and 98 Miami Avenue, near Gratiot Street,
A.A.SIMMONS, I nPTPniT t J. E. CLOUGII,
GRANVILLE WOOD, s L/C. I RUl I , IVIIOD. J F.J. SIMMONS.
    il mii jiii[       !.

SENT FREE!
Itt. O'KEEFE, SON & CO'S

SEED CATALOGUE
And GUIDE to the

Flower and Vegetable
GARDEN for 1870.

Publishedin January. Every lover of flowers wishingthis
new and valuablework, free of charge, should address im-
mediately to M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO, Ellwanger & Bar-
ry's Block. Rocheste r, N. Y.  14Junel 70

Woman's Advocate.
DEVOTED TO WOMAN:

HER EMANCIPATION FROM

Religious, Social, JPolitical and. M!oral
Slavery.

The Woman's Advocate, edited by Miriam M. Cole, and
A. J. Boyer, has been received with great favor everywhere,
and has a very generous and liberal patronage.

The Advocate is published every Saturday, in royal
octova form, sixteen pages, and printed on fine white book
paper, manifacturedexpressly for this purpose.

TERMS—$250 per year, strictlyin advance.
Sample copy will be sent on receipt of two cent postage

stamp. Address
J. J. BELYILLE,

9 Proprietor Woman's Advocate,Dayton, Ohio.

Dr. H. SLADE,
€£AIBVOTA!VT,

'

AND

J. SIMMONS
JjlORMERLT of Jackson, are now located at Kalamazoo. ^

OFFICE— S. Side Main St., near Burdick. ^
DR. SLADE'S Clairvoyant ability and past experience y

is a Practioner enables him to successfully examine and B
prescribe for Patients at a distance by receiving lock of K
lair, with name and age. n

Examination fee, with written Diagnosis to Patients, $2; ^
vhich is credited to remedies where treatment is desired. £
CORRESPONDENTSwill please write their address _

>lainly.
All letters pertaining to business should be directed to g

J. SIMMONS,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

MRS. DR. SLADE, I
Having had the advantages of a Medical education at Phil- j.
idelphia,will givelg ^

SPECIAL ATTENTION to FEMALE PATIENTS •>

at home and abroad. Aided by the Doctor's Clairvoyant \powers, Invalids can be successfully treated with Magnetic
Remedies, byaddressing i

MRS. BR. SLADE, J
Box 3, Kalamazoo,

J. H. BOSTWICK,
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE,
War Claim, Collection and Conveyancing Office,

office :

Israel's Store, Cor. Rose and Main Sts.,
 KALAMAZOO,MICH.

GRO W, WINSLOW & CO'S
STEAM'

MARBLE
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED, 1848.

Shop on Portage Street, Opposite Union Hall,
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Having a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand- ~

ubbing, sawing, and high-polishing Marble, we are I
repared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than
ny dealers not having such facilities. A good sup
ly of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble, ^
ept on hand. MARBLE MANTLES furnished t«
rder ; likewise, MONUMENTS of various sizes ana
tyles, and Head Stones of all descriptions. L

We do not "make bold to say that my hkqual ^
an't be found, because they don't come hover,"
ut we do claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-
tion, bad grammar and worse spelling, are not com-
lon on work done at our shop ; and we pronounce l,
ie marble agent's story that we have " gone out of A
ie business," and our " wagon will not be seen
round any more," maliciously false.
3-tf GEO. W. WINSLOW & CO. A

HAMBAU (JH'8
CELEBRATED

Plantation Liniment,
,-^L

rHIS GREAT MEDICINE is justly titled the Lion of
Medicine, from the fact that it contains,withinitself

11 the properties, strength and virtues of all other pain
:iller8, disease eradicators,&c„ combined,and is conceded
y eminent Physicians and men of science to be the most
erfect and effectual Remedy ever before offered to the
ublic of all diseases to which a linament is applicable.

 •

SUPNo Family should be without it.^jgj

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
OB

HONEY REFUNDED.

FOE SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

iurnhams & Van Schaack, Chicago,
tfeyer Bros. & Co., - - St. Louis,
r. E- Suire & Co., - - Cincinnati,

O'KEEFE'S
LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M, O'Keefe, Son & Co., the well known and
reliable Seed Importers, Growers, and Florists,
Rochester, N. Y., having grown and thoroughly test-
ed this new variety for the past three years, now
offer it to the public as a FINE and VALUABLE
acquisition for both the market and private garden,
as it is ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EAKLIER
than any other variety of Lettuce, except that grown
under glass. It will stand the Winter without protec-
tion in the coldest of our northern climates. It forms
very large, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish yel-
low heads, the outside leaves being of a brownish
tinge. Orders for Seed will be received now, to be
filled by mail, in sealed packages, at 50 cents each,
and can only be had GENUINE AMD TRUE at
their establishment. Order immediately of

M. O'KEEFE,SON 6c CO., Rochester, N. Y.
4to Jan 1

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS!

From one of Prop. Anderson's latest and finest
productions. These beautiful Spirit Portraits

will be sent by mail, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
Address Office of the Present Abe.

Kalamazoo, Allegan & Grand Rapids R.R*
GOING NORTH.

Leave Kalamazoo at 7.15 a. m. 5.00 r. m.
Arrive Grand Rapids 10.35 " 8.10 "

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Grand Rapids 7.45 a. m. 0.00 p. m.
Arrive Kalamazoo 10.56 " 9.25

Kalamazoo & White Pigeon R. R.
GOING SOUTH.

Leave Kalamazoo at 5.40 a. m. 11.00 4.40 p. m.
Arrive White Pigeon 8.40 44 12.45r. M. 8.00

GOING NORTH.
Leave White Pigeon 6.25 a. m. 11.10 3.05 p. M.
Ai rive Kalamazoo 9.45 " 2.15r, m. 4.50

. ..JJ ... | J.ll L.. ! . I*1.1 I  1 ¥ '-".I

THE PRESENT AGE:
A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE
LITERATURE AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
AT

KALAMAZOO, MICH.,
BY

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Co.
DORUS M. FOX, - - - Pbesidint.
DR. WM. WEYBURN, - - - Secretary.
JEREMIAH BROWN, - - - Treasurer.

The Resident Editorswill he assisted by a large corps of
the ablest writers in the East and in the West.

Terms of Subscription, $2 a Year,
SIX MONTHS $1 THREE MONTHS, 50 Cents.

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE

All communications should be addressed to
COL. D. M. FOX, Kalamazoo, Mich.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-.
space. 1 wk 2 wks | I mo 2 mo 6 mo |1 yea

1 Sq. $1 00 §1 50 $2 50 S5 00 $8 00 $15 00

2 " 1 50 2 00} 3 00 8 00 15 00 25 00

3" 2 00 3 00 5 00 12 00.20 00 40 00

a col. 5 00 7 00 10 00 25 00 45 00 80 00

X " 8 00 10 00 15 00 40 00 75 00 150 00

1 " 15 00 20 00 30 00 75 00 150 00 250 00

Ten lines this size type constitute one sq
Business Cards, twelve dollars per
Legal advertisements, Legal rates
Notices of death inserted free.
Obituary notices fifteen cents per
Marriage notices one dollar each

RAILROADS. 
THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Run by Chicagotime, 15 minutes slowerthan Detroit time

TRAINS WESTWARD.
STATIONS. Mail Day Exp Dex Ac. Evg3b:4> Pac.Exp

AM AM PM PM PM
Detroit, dep. 6.50 7.30 4.50 6.45 9.30
Yps'lanti 8.32 8.27 6.15 7.08 10.40
Ann Arbor 8.57 8.40 6.50 7.40 11.00
Jackson 10.40 9.43   9.25 AM12.20
Marshall PM12.20 10.35   10.55 1. 4 0
BattleCre'k 12.55 10.55   11.30 2.08
Kalamazoo 2.05 11.35 AM 4.45 AM12.27 3.05
Niles 4.10 PM 1.12 6.55 2.35 5.16
MicliCity 5.43 2.15 8.33 4.05 6.40
Chicago. Ar. 8.05 4.00 11.00 6.30 9.00

  TRAINS EASTWARD.
Dex Ac. Mail N Y Exp At'c Exp Ng'tExp

STATIONS.

PM am AM pm PM
Chicago. 3:55 6:50 11.30 6:15 9:
MichC'ty 6:20 9.10 PM 1.19 7:23 11:15
Niles 7:551 10.45 2.171 8:33 AM12:4fl
Kalamazoo 9:35 ipm 12:45 3.53 10:43 2:20
Battle Cr'k 1.48 4.34 11:30 3:06
Marshall  2.20 4:58 AM.12.05 3:38

, Jackson  4.05 5:53 1:10 5:00
Ann Arbor A M 6:45 5.50 6:50 2:20 6:25

, Ypsilanti 7:10 6.15 7:08 2:40 6:45
S Detroit. 8:40 7.351 8:00 3:45 7:56

PETROITAM) MILWArKEERAHROAU.
TRAINS WESTWARD.

STATIONS. Express. MAIL. Aceom. sieep'^C&i^
Detroit 8.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m. 3.40p.m. 9.00 p.m.
Pontiac, 9.35 11.23 5.12 10.55
Ilolly 10.30 12.25 p.m. C.10 12.10 A.M.
Owosso  1.55  2.05
St. Johns  3.05  3.22
Pewamo  3.45  4.12
Muir  4.00  4.32

9 Ionia  4.15   4.52
GrandRapids 5.30  7.00
Nunica  6.35  9.10
Grand Haven  7.10   10,00

  TRAINS EASTWARD 
stations. A com. Mail. Express,

Grand Ilaven 8.00 a. m  6.40p.m.
Nunica 8.28  «... 6.30
Grand Rapids 9.30   9.00
Ionia 10.45   11.05
Muir 11.00   11.2*
Pewamo 11.15   11.43
St. Johns 11.55   12.30 P M
Owosso 1.05 PM   1.3T
Holly 9.35 a.m. 2.55 4.00 p.m. 3.30
Pontiac 110.35 4.05 4.42 4.50
Detroit [12.00m. 5.30 6.00 6.U

Detroit, Sept., 1869. TIIQ3. BULL, Qen'l 8upt.


